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William Weiland has sold his farm
in Robinson township to Chicago
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Hall lias been appoin-

Prof. John M. YunderMeulon delivered the commencement day ad-
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Ixixes,

box containing 5

times the quantity of
the regular 25c boxes.
Our price on these is
25c and no better Taleume powder is sold.
Try a box on our guaran tee.

I
Druo Store |

Gob Decree's

^
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school

“The

and the Thinker.”

The Centennial Park board will
meet this evening.'

a pamphlet

Allegan Press: F. G. Jewett and
The prohibition county convention
Macatawa Park is being held at Coopersvilletoday.
Crowning Feat of Science,” pub- this summer, having rented a cottage County officers will be nominated.
lished by DeVos & Son, Coopersville, there. Mr. and Mrs. Jewett are there
How to increase the value of your
Midi. Price 10 cents. The author of now.
porch and lawn is the substance of
this treatise has given to the Bible
The death of P. Getinan occurred Van Ark FurnitureCo’s, ad thia
student some now light on the SabWednesday
at Zeeland, at the age of week. It will interest you.,
bath discussion. The arguments,
77
years.
Mr.
Oetman formerlylived
which arc in favor of Sunday kee}>Charles F. Hilor has gone to Berin
Filmore.
He
leaves a wife and
ing, will prove of inestimablevalue
lin, Canada, to take a position in thd
three sons. The funeral sendees will
to ministers as well as laymen.
factory over which Geo. H. Shaw of
be held this afternoon.
tliis city is superintendent
The death of Mrs. Anna Raltson ocThe record for the run from Grand
curred last Sunday at the home of
J. L. VanScholten of the north,
Rapids to Grand Haven on the Grand
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Westveer,
side, fell down a flight of stairs Tuesriver was broken Sunday by the
62 West Twelfth street, at the age of
yacht “Only View” which covered day morning and sustained a fract84 years. She is surviv' 1 by two
the forty miles in 2 hrs., 5(5 min. and ure of the left arm.
sons, one living in, rtn and the
3 seconds.
Miss Elizabeth Boyd of Grand
other in Kansas, a„u two daughters,
Mrs. Westveer of this city and Mrs.
Congressman William Alden Rapids has taken a position in the
W.E. Chaplin, of Loraine, Wyoming. Smith while in Washington this week Citizens Telephone exchange. She is
The funeral was held from the house visited the war and treasury depart- a sister of Mrs. B. F. Harris of thia

entitled,“God Obeyed Man; or
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are right you are
doing yourself an
injustice and your

Department oi our Dry Goods store
at a

need

them. Unless you
have glasses that

m every

May

VICINITY.

ted postmaster at Reno, this county,
There are 35 inmates in the Otta- viceF. B. Higley, resigned.
wa county infirmary at Eastmanville,
Contractor W. Dennison is making
the oldest being Mrs. D. Dunbar of
extensive
repairs. and improvements
Grand Haven who is 106 years old.
toDr. J. J. Mersen’s house, Central
There were 52 deaths in Ottawa avenue and tenth street.
jy*"
county during the month of April
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. 13. Cook,
and of this number 23 were of peoof Steamboat Springs, Colorado,
ple 65 years old and over. Eight died
March 18 — a son. Mother and son
of tuberculosis of the lungs.
are doing well.

glasses if they are

Tuesday.

to

Sunday
inday —

best use of your
eyes you should

Beginning
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The Rev. F. Rozendaal,of HamilPub«. ton, lias accepted the call from the
church of Yost burg,

The

family will reside at

Tuesday afternoon, Rev. A. T. Luther ments and obtained promises that city.
the work on Holland harbor and the
Alderman Abel Postma, contractor^
Grand Haven public buildingwould has been granted the contract for
Hotsl proprietors have always been
be pushed as rapidly as pottnble.
making repairs and improvements to
bothered by men who flee from city
to city and live by getting valueless
Grand Rapids Post: Ex-8uper- Mrs. L. Ederly’sresidence, 49 West
checks cashed To save themselves visor Frost and Captain Brown, of Ninth street.
from being victimizedthe hotel men fire station No. 3, have just returned
The will of the late Amanda MJ
have formed an association, which from a fishing trip to Holland, bringCooley of Allendale, was admitted to
extends to most of the states of the ing with them 47 of the largest
probate Monday, in Ottawa county.
union, for the purpose of seeing that speckled bass ever seen in Grand
An estate valued at $10,000, is left
hotels shall not cash paper of any Rapids, measuring from teu to sixentirely to Baptist missions.
kind unless it is presented with a ho- teen inches in length.
tel credit letter issued by the national
A general invitationis extended to
The supreme court lias reversed attend the Memorial services at Hope
association.
the finding of circuit court of Allegan
church, Sunday, May 29, at 10:30 a.
Dr. L. Chase of this city died last in the Goshorn bridge case, sustainm. Rev. John Van der Meulen mil
Friday at the home of his parents in ing the contention of the township
preach the Memorial sermon;
Farmer City, 111., the news of the board of Laketown that the floating
death being received here Saturday bridge across the Goshorn lake could
Will Thomas caught an 18-pound
by A. I. Kramer, who was notified not be repaired for less than $1,000. catfish in Black River Wednesday
by Mrs Chase, who was at her hus- Tliis means no repairs and conse- morning. Ho made the haul with a
bands bedside. The funeral services quently no bridge.
small hook, a light weight line, and
were held Sunday. Dr. Chase came
The Woman’s Missionary Society a slender pole, and had to piay the
to Holland about two years ago and
big fish for nearly a half hour before
of Hojie church will meet Wednessucceeded in acquiringa very good
landing it.
day afternoon, June 1st, at 3 o’clock
practice in osteopathy, He had been
at the home of Mrs. John W. BcardsProf. G. S. Ueimold returned Satsick about eight months. His parents,
lee, 26 East Twelfth street. Mrs. S.
urday from the Philippines,He
a wife, and two children survive him.
J. Thoms, for six years one of the
spent the last three years there enAllegan was taken by Indian^ last missionaries of the Reformed Church gaged in educationalwork for the
Saturday.About 100 members of the in Arabia, will address the meeting. United States government and the
Pottawatomie tribes living in the All ladies arc cordially invited.
success that ho attained lias attractIf you take advantage of the excurcounty were there to sec about geted the most favorable comment from,
ting their share of the $78,000 re- sion rates to-morrow night on the the government officials.'
cently voted by congressto pay their regular Saturday night excursion
C. Van der Hie, who for the last'
claim for lands taken by settlers. Ad- your ticket will be good over Decorministrators and guardians were ap- ation Day. In words otherwise as 29 years has been one of the trusted
pointed by the probate court where the cart before the horseman would employees of the Cappon & Bertsch
necessary. The Indians wore a peace- say if you buy an excursion ticket for Leather Company, lias retired and
ful lot and enjoyed sitting around Chicago Saturday night on the G. & settledon a fruit farm he recently
the handsome court house or walking M. line Von can stay in Chicago Sun- bought in Laketown township. On.
this farm lie has set out 1,000 pcael
around the lawns and viewing the day and Monday.
sights of the town.
Beginning July 1 a five weeks in- trees and 4,000 berry plants.
officiating.
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275 E. Eighth St.

The Furnishing of the Kitchen
as the furnishingof any room in
glad

to

give careful attention to

No kitchen

is

sell

them.

it

for

Order Hard Coal now at lowest
price.

HAY, FEED, SALT.

you.

•

complete without our modern kitchen

cabinet. They don’t
tion in

as important as
the house. We are

is

Let us

cost

much, but

lots

of

satisfac-

show them to you. We

will

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

you one on the easy paying plan.

Jas. A.
212-214

RIVER

Brouwer

STREET

HOLI-AND, MICH.

ATTENTION!
We

carry the largest line

of

and Secondhand Bicycles in

When

in

need of a

new
the

bicycle give

us a call before going elsewhere as

we can save you money.
We also do repairingof bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan & Zanting.

Remember
NicK Dykema
When You

41 East 8th Street
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,.i_ 29

West Sixteenth street.

--- -OVER
Lokker-RutgerCo

Get that

COAJL AND
(H»rd & Soft)

WOODt

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

Suit

of
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a

trial.

BOTH PHONES.
Lowest Prices and Perfect Fit Guaranteed

All orders
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promptly delivered.
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Saugatuck Commercial Record
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stitute will

by

be conducted

in

Allegan

The work of remodeling the house

W.
The

L. Shuart of Battle of Jacob Van Putten, which was reCreek.
instructorswill be cently damaged by fire, is nearly
Messrs. Carl Smith of the University completedand it can now lie seen
of Michigan. R. Josonhans and Com- that the new residence will be a
missioner Thorpe of Allegan. Miss handsome structure. The plans were
Marguerite E. Wise of the training drawn by William Dennison, and
school at Ypsilanti will also be in at- the carpenter work is being done by
tendance one week to instruct in pri- Brink and Ten Brock.
Supt.

The Alumni Association of the Saugtuck High school arc figuring on an
elaboratebanquet the 28th. If the
necessary funds arc procured they
will have an orchestra to play while
they eat ..... Mr. Herman Cook of
Cook Bros, the Holland music
dealers, was in town, Thursday. He
mary work. The institute will close
is making an effort to dispose of the
with the examinationin August.
piano which will be used in the
There will be no tuition fee.
Cong’l church, commencement week,
Will Scott, the best long distance
at a very low figure rather than take
runner of the local High school, left
it back to Holland.
tliis morning for Ann Arbor, to conG. R. Post— Jim DePree, the Hol- test for a medal in the mile run at the
land boy who is playing first base for annual state interscholastic
track
the U. of M. team, is fielding and meet. Gold, silver and bronze medbatting well. He has made himself a als will be awarded the winners of
fixtureon the team and is almost sure first, second and third place respectof a place on the ’varsity footbaU team ively. Sgott shows excellent form in
next fall. He is one of the nicest the long distance runs, and in the
young fellows one will meet in many county meet at Grand Haven he took
days travel and his success is pleas- the mile and half mile with ease. The
ing, hundreds of his friends. His High school base ball team will leave
brother Con DePree, managed the tomorrow for StrJoe, to play a reHolland IndependenL base ball team turn game in that city. The team
when it won the state championship is somewhat strengthened since last
two years ago. The present university Saturday’s game and expects to make
first sacker played first base for the a better showing. Supt. Clarke i.
team.
accompanythe team,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank ^lattison liave
returned from the west where they
lived the last two years. Most of the
time was passed in Montana, although
last winter they were in British

_

Columbia.Air. and

Airs. Alattison

will live at Virgina Park, Air, Mattison having taken afbsition with the

G. B., H.

company.

&

L. AI.

Rapid Railway

The Hope College base ball team,
poking for new worlds to conquer.
It will play the Grand Rapids High
school team on the college campusat
is

3:00 o’clock Saturday afternoon. If
the fans of Holland-Mesire to see the
right article of base ball, here is the
chance, for the college team has

mowing down

been

the best of them of
late ana Grand Rapids is determined
that the mowing shall be stopped*

Admission 15

cents.
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’THEY MAY NOT BE IN THE FIGHT, BUT THEY FUR.
NISH THE AMMUNITION.

-
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iof Birmingham, was ratauy wounaea,

town BURNEDiri."Merrrandt;r» Business
|

YAZOO CITY IS REPORTED DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Dr.

Attorneys.

passenger were struck by bullets and
seriously wounded. The train was
running from Mobile to Meridian.

’tlKKEMA.G.

J

J.. AMorney at Law. foil* cWon* promptly aueuUud io. Oiflcv over

McDonald

The Well-town

[Specialist

Punk

tr*t *»tat**

Two

-

E^cdciy

Killed.

All Important Buildings Said to

Have

Gilbert, aged

May

is coining

JAttorney and CouuCt.lorat
Real Estate nnd Collection Of-

,25.—

James

17, shot and

P0tlrhaw.

killed

fice. Poafa

Middlesboro,Ky., May

Block.

Been Consumed — The Loss
Walter Mills, aged 16, at Mulberry
cBKIliF. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
Reach Nearly $1,000,000. GaP- 20 m,les awa5' on Greasy creek.
and ln-nrui ce. Office. McBride Block.
• James Carver shot and killed his faBan,k».
Jackson, Miss., May 25.—
tele- ther, Jay Carver, for correctinghit
phone message Just received here from child,
l IKST STATE RANTC. Commercialand Snv4 inK*Dept.O. J. LMekema. Present; J \V.
the edge of Yazoo City says the fire
ue;t. -lee. Vloe-ptwidentjO.W. Moknia. Cauhler;
which started there at nine o’clock
While crossing tne river at neuezine ^ . Luldens, Calhler. Capl al block
Wednesday morning was still burning Beach, N. C., Allen Forbes, his son
and was beyond control. Chambless Charles, and Henry Arnold were TJOELAND CITY STATE BANK'. ComU. merclal and Savlns-sDep t. I>. B. K. vau
White was killed and Mayor Holmes drowned by the heavily laden canoe
RfcJklsJoS!' 0 Ver^’;nre' (;a9L Ca>,,al
badly injured while fightingthe flames. sinking in deep water.
T
It is now thought the loss will be $2,The merchant marine commission, Dry Goods and Groceries.

M

A

--

*

-

-

- -

000,000.

authorized by the Fifty-eighthcongress
(DOT A KRAMER Dealers In Di / Gooda,
Memphis, Tenn., May 25.—
teleto consider and recommend legislation Bc Notions. Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc,
htb street.
phone report from Greenewood, Miss., for the development of the American
at one o’clock Wednesday, said the merchant marine, began its first session TTAm PUTTEN. GABRIEL. Genera)
General Dei
Dealer
*o Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery.
H
ckery.Hata
town of Yazoo City, Miss., was burn- in New York.
aad Caps. Flour. Produce. etc. Rlvcrstr*
liver str*-eu
ing, and the last communication with
Prof. Marcus J. Spinello, instructor
Physicians.
the city was to the effect that the fire of French and Italian at the Unversity
was completely beyond control.
of California,was thrown under the TTRLMERS, H., Physician and HurK«oi.
ResidenceCorner Centralavetue »i.l
Trains loaded with fire apparatus wheels of a moving train at Berkeley, JX
felfth si reeu Office at Urug Store.Elehi*
were rushed from Greenewood and cai.( and received Injuriesfrom which
Jackson. It was said 12 blocks of* he died soon afterward.
»
businesshouses and residences had
Drugs and Medicines.
Rear Admiral Evans, Just returned
succumbed to the flames. The fire from the far east on the battleship j^OESBURG.
/Mnunu. J. O.. iDealet
__ _ __
lnj)ru*e and
Medicine*, Pnlnta and Oils. Toile't Artloriginated in the block occupied by ______ ^
Kentucky, says in an Interview that
a. Imported and DomesticCigars, Eighth
the Western Union and Postal Tele- ! there Is grave danger of China taking street.
graph companies and the telephone | up arms wlth Japan and predlcta a
Rebff. Drought and Pharniaelatt
TT full stobk of food* p-rtaiin* to the busiexchange, and shortly afterward all general war would follow,
new. City Drug bkre, Eigitu wtnet.
communication with Yazoo City was | Shortage of trafficand consequent necompletely cut off. It is reported that j ce*gity f0r reducingexpenses on the
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
the residence of Hon. John Sharp Wll- j Pennsylvaniarailroad are the reasons
1JIL1EMAN. J. Wagonand Carriage Man,,
Hams, minority leader in the house of glTen for the closlng t0 through trafflc X factory ami Blacksmithand Repair Shcv.
new PorUge branch, built within Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rive
person, or persons, seeking to oe mar- representatives,has been destroyed by of
street.
the flames.
ried may hold membership."
two years at a cost of $5,000,000.
Yazoo City is a city of 6,000 inhabA., Practical Machinist, Mil
The denominations concerned are the
The First National bank, of Cape TYt’NTLEY,
AA. and Engine Repairs a specialty.Bb«i
itants located In the famous Yazoo
Protestant Episcopal church of the UnitMay, N. J., was closed by order of the on Seventh street,near River.
ed States,Presbyterian church In the Delta. It is located 45 miles from comptroller of the currency. It Is said
Meat Markets.
depositors will be paid In full.
United States of America, the Method- Jackson,on the Yazoo & Mississippi| that
KRAKEB ft DF. ROSTER. Dealer* n
ist Episcopal church, the Baptist a* ey
Financial difficultiesof the former pres- T»E
JU ail kinds of Fresh and Salt Neat* V*»
At the local offices ot the Yazoo & laent, It la stated,caused the present ketun River street.
churches, the MethodistEpiscopal
church (South),the alliance of the Mississippi Valley railroad It was 1 trouble
HOLLAND MARKETS.
reformed churches holding the Presby- stated that all railroad wires in Yazoo , Netraska republicanaheld thelr
terian system, the synod of the Evan- City had been burned, and the officlais state convention at Lincoln, and nomihad no communicationwith the strick- nated delegates-at-largeand electorsgelical Lutheran1 church, the Reformed
en town.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
church in America, the Congregational
at-large.Representative Elmer J. BurJackson,
Miss., May 25.— A telegram
PRODUCE.
churches, the Unlversaiistchurches,the
kett, of the First congressional disUnitarian churches,the Reformed Pres- from Yazoo early in the afternoon said trict, was named as the party's choice nutter, per lb ................................ ]h
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PRESBYTERIANS ADOPT A NEW
RESOLUTION ON MARRIAGE
OF CHURCH MEMBERS.

ADVICE FOR MINISTERS
UNDER THEIR CARE
Should Refuse to Unite Persons

-

Whose

Marriage la Forbidden by Church
to Which They Belong— Methodi*ts Assign Bishops to Cities.

Buffalo,N. Y., May 25.— The general
assembly of the Presbyterian church of
the United States Wednesday reopened
the discussionon divorce and marriage,
and by a two-thirds vote passed a resolution which puts the Presbyterian
church In accord with the stand taken
by all other Protestant churches,but
which leaves it unbound by the restrictions of the Roman Catholicchurch.
Rev. Dr. Young, of Pittsburg, presented the new resolution, which 'is practically a substitutefor the second section of the recommendationsof the
committee on marriage and divorce,
which was eliminated by the assembly
on Monday.

^

byterian church (generalsynod) and the
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
The remainderof the first session of
the general assembly of the Presbyterian church of the United States was
devoted to the discussionof the report
of the standing committee on foreign
missions.

the fire will entail a loss of nearly $1 ,- for United States senator.
000,000. All the banks, business
houses, newspaper offices, post office,
THE MARKETS.
courthouse, city hall and other buildNew Ydrk. May 25.
ings have been destroyed and the fire
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ Jl &U. fl 5 72
was not yet under control.
Hogs, State ................
5 00 & 5 20

Bishops Assigned to Cities.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 25.— The committee on episcopacy of the Methodist
general conference has made the following assignmentsof bishops to the

53^
Important deal in redwood timber
.........
land In this state this year was ef- BUTTER
fected Tuesday when a large tract of CHEESE
forest timber In lower Humboldt
CHICAGO.
5 R0
county was transferred to the Metro- CATTLE— Fancy Beeves ..... 35 55
Fed Texas Steers .........3 50 6 4 60
politan Lumber company of Green
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 25 01 4 85
Heavy Steers ..............6 15 0 6 60
Bay, WIs.; Donovan & O’Connor,of
Calves ......................
2 25 ft635
Menominee, Mich., and Charles Cul- HOGS— Assortedto Light....4 45 <fr 4 00
Heavy Packing...........4 45 fi 4 00
bertson, of Boulder,Col. The purHeavy Mixed ...............
4 40 /h 4 55
chase price Is said to be $600,000,of SHEEP
........................
4 20 5 55
which a large payment has already BUTTER— Creamery ........ 12 tfj 18
Dairy ....... ............... 11
17
been made. The tract, It Is estimated, BOOS— Fresh .................14»4<# 15*4
POTATOES
tpcr
bu.)
........
1
00
0
1
13
has In the neighborhoodof 400,000,000
MESS PORK-Cash ......... 11 00 ftll 05
feet of timber on it
LARD-Cash ..................
6 25 fi 0 30
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 98
Women’s Convention Ended.
Corn May .................. 47%3 48^
Oats, May ..................40 35
St Louis, May 25.— With the selecBarley, Feed ............... 33

various cities chosen by the conference
as episcopalresidences:

New York, Bishop Fowler;

Boston,
Bishop Goodsell; Philadelphia, Bishop
McCabe; Washington, Bishop Cranston; Cincinnati, Bishop Spellmeyer;
Buffalo,Bishop Berry; Chicago, Bishop
McDowell; St. Louis, Bishop Fitzgerald; Denver, Bishop Warren; Chattanooga, Bishop Wilson; Minneapolis,
Bishop Joyce; Portland,Bishop Moore;

Friday, June 10
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Hours from

Office

w

to 6 p.

m

Consultation,Examination

Eggs, per do* ..................................15
Dried Apple*, per lb ...........................
06
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 100
Be urn, hand picked, per bu ..................1 80
Onions ....................................... 83

9.00 a.

and Advice

FREE

QRADf.

Wheat, per bu ................................1 02
OaW, per bu, white.. ..........................46
Sheep .......................
3
5 35
Bye ........................................
56
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 5 10 -J, 5 35 Buckwheat, per bu ........................... 60
WHEAT-July ................ 92%Q U2% Corn per bushel, new, or old .............69
Dr. McDonald haw for years
September .................MTi-y 84^
study r,f chronic and lingering
50
CORN-July ..................
54% New Ear Corn, per 100 lbs .................
e». ills exteoulve practice and
Barley per 100 ...............................
1 00
RYE-No. 2 Western
70
......................13
'
lor knowledge enables him t
18V4
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 6 00
......................G\(j'
8
every curable disease. All <
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 00
EGGS ...........................
13
21

50

Important Lumber Deal.

San

Francisco,

May

25.—

The

first

San Francisco, Bishop Hamilton;
Gen. Prime, of Yonkers, moved to Shanghai, Bishop Bashford; Zorich tion of the principal officers practicalhave the substituteof Dr. Young re- (Switzerland), Bishop Burt; Bnenos ly settled before the balloting began
ferred to the committee on church polity Ayres, Bishop Neely.
Tuesday afternoon, and without any
but his motion was lost.
It is unlikely that any changes will questions of unusual interest having
Text of Substitute.
be made In the committee’s recom- been presented before the convention,
The substitutereads as follows: mendationsby the confereface.
the seventh biennial of the General
“Bacognlzlngthe comity which should
Federationof Women’s Clnbs, which
exist between the denominations of the
convened in the Odeon May 17, ended
IllinoisProhibitionists Meet.
Inter-church conference and believing
Springfield, 111., May 25.— The prohi- Wednesday after one of the most harthat It would be desirableand tend to bition state convention convened In monious conventions in the history of
the increase of a spirit of Christian the state arsenal Wednesday with the Odeon.
unity, we earnestly advise all the min1,200 delegatespresent,largest number
Fire on a Train.
isters under the care and authority of
by 400 ever known to be in attendance
Mobile, Ala., May 25. — An excursion
this general assembly to refuse to unite
at a prohibition convention in Illi- train on the Mobile ft Ohio railway
in marriage any person, or persons, nois.
was fired into Wednesday near Yellow
whose marriage such ministershave
Pine. Ala. Conductor S. W. Askew,

W

©

.

Rye,

May

..................75

Corn, July

No. 1 Nor’n

$

99

Oats, Standard ............ 43

Rye, No.

1

..................

DULUTH.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Hard. $ 95..^
Flax, May .................
i or,?*© i
Rye, On Track ............. 97%0
Oats, On Track ............

41%@

Steer* ........ 34 00
Texas Steers ...............
3 25
HOGS-Packers ...............
4 40
Butchers,Best Heavy.... 4 50
SHEEP— Natives .............400

.....................15
..................
09

Spring Chickens live ..........................10
Tallow, per lb ................................ 0
Lard, per

...................................8

lb

©675
@490
©
@

4
4

acb, ktdoeye, bladder and
scientifically
and successfullyt
Dr. McDonald rays special all
to catarrh, deafness, throat an
dlsehscs,chronic diseases, pecu
woman. Nervous aod physical
ity, rheumatism, paralysis,
gla, dyspepsia and all chron
nervous diseases of men, womi

dressedper lb ........................3-6
Pork, draased per lb ............... .......... 5 1-2
Mutton, dressed per lb ..... ............. 61-2 8
Veal, per lb .................................
6to7
Lamb .........................................12
children.
matter what yi
Turkey’* Live .................................10.
pease mav be. there U (till hop

Beef,

.

.

No

FLOUR AND FEED.

'

Price to

consumers.
00

do not dispair, but consult t)
Donald and get a correct diagn
your disease and feel assured H
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls y
you are curable, he will cui
Those unable to call write for

ton blank. Correspondencef
ccnfl Jentlah

hundred 24 00 per ton
bandred, 22 OOaer ton

Middlings,! 80 per

65

67%

@550

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve

lb

To .......

'

41^

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE— Beef

Chickens,live, per

Flour •‘Sunlight,” patentper Darrel .........6 20
Flour '‘Daisy,” straight, per barrel .........6 80
Ground Peed 1 85 per hunared.25 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 25 per hundred, 23 00 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel

...........47

.......

Chickens,dressed, per

Hay .................................perlOO,0

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

diseases of the brain, spine,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

Steer* ..... 33 85 0 5 25
Stocker* and Feeder* ..... 2 71 ^ 4 35
•Cow* and Heifer*...V...... 3 25 ©> 4 40
HOGS-Heavy ................
4 35 4 4 40
SHEEP— Wethers ............4 60 @ 6 21

Bran

1

20 aer

ADDRESS

Unseed M4sl tl.45-428per hhndred .

H

^ ^

nfftras? w-

paid by the Oappon A Bertsch[Leather Oo
No 1 cured hide.
.....
....................... 8H
1 green hide,...., ............. ..... ....... 7%
Prices

.

. .

.

_
.

1 tallow

....

.

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

.................................
§

WOOL.

248 and 250 East Fulton Street.

MICH.

BISHOPS ELECTED.
Methodist Conference Confers High
Honors on Eight Prominent
Divinea—Their Names.

•/v

FLEET OP EIGHT SHIPS ATTACK PLANT OF NOVELTY COMPANY
AT FINDLAY, 0., LITERTHE STBONGHOLD WITH
ALLY TORN TO PIECES.
BROADSIDE FIRE.

_

_

Los Angeles, Cal., May 23.-On the
thinl baiolt taken Saturday and the

Blind
During Attachs Of

fourteenth taken by the Methodist
general conference, Dr. James R. Day,
chancellor of Syracuse, N. Y., university, was elected bishop. This completes the list of vacancies caused by
Ssven Employes Are Killed and a the death of two blshope and the superLarge Number of Others Are Badly annuation of six, and the conference
Miles*
Injured — Five of The Latter turned to the electionof missionary
bishops.
Relieved
May Die.
The complete list of bishops chosen
Xlkado’a Forces Defeated with Heavy
In the order of election .follows: T have no hesitation Id saying that Dr.
Loss Near Kinchou — Kuropatkin
Findlay, 0., May 23.— As a result of Joseph F. Berry, Chicago; Henry F. Miles’Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
Preparing for Important Move an explosion in the two drying rooms Spellmeyer, Newark, N. J.; William F. to be. I was troubled with heart disease for
fifteen years. I have tried many different
of the Lake Shore Novelty company's McDowell,New York; James W. BashAgainst Enemy.
remedies but until 1 tried Dr. Milts’ Heart
plant here Sunday, seven persons are ford, Delaware, O.; W. A. Burt, Rome, Cure I could find no relief. I was subject to
Chefoo, May 25.— A portion of the known to be dead, five are so seriously Italy; Luther B. Wilson, Baltimore; headachesand had tried your Pain Pills and
they were so effectiveI thought your Heart
Japaneseheel bombarded Port Arthur hurt that recoveryis believed to be Thomas B. Neeley, Philadelphia; J. R. Cure might help me. I would have attacks
at 11 o’clock Tuesday morning. The impossible, and 12 or 15 are Injured Day, Syracuse, N. Y. With the excep- at times so severe that I would be stone
attack was witnessed by a French- badly. From reports of the physicians tion of Bishops Berry, Burt and Neeley, blind for the time being. During these
spells I would be to all appearancesdead.
man, who left Dalny on the night of ten of the 4ess seriously injured may the newly elected members of the I took the medicine strictly as directed and I
die
as
a
resdlt
of
blood
poisoning
from
Episcopal
board
are
young
ihen,
rangthe 22nd, arriving here Wednesday
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
night. He says that eight large war- the potash that was driven into their ing between the ages of 42 and 43 I advise all that are troubled with heart disease to take Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
years.
ships circled before the entrance of bodies.
The dead are: Joseph Sherwood, Los Angeles, Cal., May 24.— Rev. at once. I write this and give my naihe to
Port Arthur harbor for one hour, flrmy fellow sufferers."—
S. E. Purdy, Atkinson,
ing broadsides at intervalsof ten
21; Jaj Sherwood,aged 24; Ediih James R. Day, chancellor of the Syra•
utes. Up to the time this Frenchman \ Di,lon> 17; Dean Shaw, aged 18; cuse university,who on last Saturday "I firstfelt the effectsof a weak heart in
and Mary Snider, aged 22. These were was chosen as the last qf the eight the fall of 1896. I saw an advertisement in
left Dalny everything was quiet there,
killed instantly. Estella Decker, aged bishops elected by the present confer- the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
but an attack on the part of the Japanhis symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
ese was expected hourly. The mili- 15, and Frank Grant, aged 21, died ence, resigned his place and his resig- a troublesimilarto mine. 1 bad a soreness
later at home.
nation was accepted. Dr. Day said that in the chest at times,and in my shoulder,an
tary and civil officials of Dalny were
The Lake Shore novelty works plant after due considerationhe had decided oppressive choking sensation in ray throat
ready to leave. Only a few civilians
covered nearly ten acres of ground In that he must return to the work of and suffered from weak and hungry spells.
remain there.
I was truly frightened at my condition and
the southwest part of the city and Christian education. He said he could irocuredsix bottles of Dr. Miles’Heart Cure,
The attempt made about a fortnight
employed nearly 200 men, women and not conscientiouslysay that he believed iince taking my first bottle I have never
ago to destroy the docks and piers at
children. Railroad torpedoes and himself moved by the Holy Ghost to been bothered by any of the old disagreeDalny was not successful and after
able symptoms and now am well and conFourth of July explosives were manu- take upon himself the office and duties sider my cure permanent’’—Lewis Anderson,
the receipt of the news of the loss of
factored. Owing to the large rush of of bishop, as the law of the church re- Kuhn, S. D.
the Japanese battleshipHatsuse, Lieut.
All druggistssell and guarantee firstbotorders the officials of the plant re- quires of those who are consecrated
Gen. Stoessel,commanderof the militle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Sind for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
tary forces at Port Arthur, ordered

Heart Failure.

*

purchase the best and latest styles of
footwear at the most reasonableprices. To know
that you are wearing up-todate shoes in style,
workmanship and finish should be[a large factor in
making our store an ideal place to trade at Come
and examine our goods,

to bt* able to

Would Appear To Be
Dead.

REPORTS OF BLOODY
LAND ENGAGEMENT

Heart Cure

Dr.

and Cured.

min-

S. SPRIETSMA.

w

Nebraska.

Dr.

that the docks and piers be not destroyed. The Japanese are In force at
Pitsewo and Kinchou, and are ready
to march down either side of the peninsula toward Port Arthur. The German steamer Chefoo was fired on by a
Japanese cruiser in Pechili gulf
Wednesday. She misunderstood the
signals of the cruiser.The Swedish
steamer Karin also was fired on during Tuesday night while off Liaotieshan promontory,but it is not known
whence this fire came.
Rumor of Bloody Battle.
Mukden, May 25.— According to the
latest information obtainable, the Jap-

1

ftotweatner goods
screen Doors
lee

Cream Freezers
Reinoerators

Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

We
F. S.

LEDEBOER,

sell a Fine

Hammock

for

75c.

H. D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

STAND ART,

E.

B. ’
Successor to Kanters & Standart.

Mglit Calls Promptly Attended te.

Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day

anese have resumed their forward
movement. Several columns are advancing, though the bulk of the invading army is still near Fenfcwangcheng. There are persistent reports
of a bloody battle having taken place
between the Japanesearmy advancing
along the railroad from Pulantien and
the Russians, near Kinchou, Liaotung
peninsula, resulting in the defeat of
the Japanese with great loss. Small
parties of Japanese scouts have been
seen northeast of Mukden, at a considerable distance, but no Important
body of the enemy has been located in

j"-"*

1

Ottawa T.lehone No '10.

It Is

will fail to find better

TEAS and

COFFEES
PSJOURM,
—Than

this vicinity.

can be fonnd at—

Russia— I guess Z lost it on the banks of the Yalu.
Liaoyang, May 25.— There are further rumors of heavy fighting at the
advanced positions of Gen. Fock's quested the employesto report for duty to that holy office and ministry, but he
forces on the Liaotung peninsula, but Sunday. About 30 oomplied with the did feel himself deeply moved to coi>>
correspondents of the press have been request. During the morning residents tlnue in the work of Christfan educaGroceries & Dm Goods.
unable to officiallyconfirm the reports. of Findlay were startled by two ex- tion. The conference voted to indefiKuropatkin Planning Attack.
plosions that shattered windows nitely postponethe election of a sucSt Petersburg, May 25.— There are throughoutthe city. The concussion cessor to Dr. Day on the Episcopal
indications that Gen. Kuropatkin is was felt for miles around. Two maga- board.
preparing to make a very important zines in separate rooms at the novelty
Dr. E. Detohm’iAnti Dinretie
IN OPEN RUPTURE.
move against the enemy. One of the works let go simultaneously with terMay be worth to you morethan 10
reasons for this belief is the sudden rible reports.
If you have a child who soils bedding
Increased restrictionsupon the war
The exact, cause of the explosion Is France Recalls Her Envoy from Rome rom incontenenceof water during
Because of Criticism from
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
correspondents at the front. The pre- not definitelyknown. It is surmised
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
the Vatican.
vailing belief here is that Gen. Kuro- that one of the Sherwood brothers, who
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
ki’s army is in difficulties.
werd the only persons in the drying
Paris, May 23.— France has broken
Holland. Mich.
rooms, dropped a large box of torpeCommunications Cut
Parts, May 25.— A dispatchto the does, but this theory cannot be con- off diplomatic relations with the holy
Temps from St Petereburgsays Gen. firmed. The large plant is shattered see. M. Nisard, the French ambassaKnropatkln has cut the land com- Into fragments, not one single wall re- dor to the Vatican, was recalled and
MONEY
mnnications between the armies of maining. Bricks and timber can be left Rome Saturday evening. The imfoond
for half a mile around.
mediate
cause
of
the
rupture
with
the
Money loaned on good farms. First
Geni. Kuroki and Oku.
Vatican is the protest recently ad- mortgage as security. If a mortgage
6,090; Japs Landed.
now on farm, It can be taken up and
STEAMER IS WRECKED. dressed to the Roman Catholic powers money
Chefoo, May 25.— Chinese 'junks arsaved by new loan at lower
of Europe over President Loubet’s visit
rltigg from Takushan, a port lying
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
Strikes on Rocks Off the Coast of Capa to the king of Italy and his failureto
irivilege of paying sooner if desired,
southwest of Antung, report the landvisit the pope. The protest was couched
Breton— Thirteen of Her
f you wish to make a loan enquire of
ing of 6,000 Japanese troops at
in such indiscreetterms that the honor
Crew Are Drowned.
Walter I. Lillie,
Takushan on the 21st Inst Another
of the French government could not
Grand Haven, Michigan.
junk from Pitsewo reports the JapanNorth
Sidney,
N.
8.,
May
21.— The permit it to pass unnoticed.Ambasese landing a small nutnber of (rbops
sador Nisard was Instructed to press
there every day and building tempor- worst marine disaster in the history of
Cardinal Merry del V&l, the papal secthe
SL
Lawrence
river
coal
trade
ocary!' barracks on Elliot Island, where
Piles! Piles!
retary of state for an explanation.
curred
Friday
oft
Cape
North,
the
lOj) -ships, Including men-of-warand
Either the explanation was not forth- Dr. fflUIania’ Indian PI .fcOlntniMitwill ton
trimsports, have made a rendezvous. northernmostpoint of Cape Breton,
coming or It was not satisfactory,and blind, bleeding, uloaratodand itehlng piles. It
when
the British steamer Turret
adsorba tbe tumen, allays be Itohfng it once,
Only small skirmishesare reported
M. Nisard was directed to leave Rome. nets as a ponltiee, gives
laden with coal and bound from
Ivea Instant
instantrelief.Dr.
Dr.WJlWI1the western shore of the Llaosm’s Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only for
Montreal,
struck
on
tie
Killed
by
a
Woman.
peninauia up to the 22nd inst
privateparts, and noth*
PUes and Itehlng on tbe prlval
off SL Paul's Island,and sank in
y box
Is guaranteed. Bold by
*
Indianapolis, Ind., May 25.— Joseph tngelee.Ever;
. firing was heard in the direcby mall, for 11.00 per box . WnIrngglsU,
sent
water 20, .minute! later, causing a li
Hastings, 46 years old, was shot and UamsHTgOo, Propr’s, Cleveland,
of Port Arthur Tuesday, indicat------ O.
of 13 lives; Only nine men from a cref killed Tuesday afternoon ” by Mrs.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg. Hoi.
lat a land' attack had commenced,
of 22 were saved.
Frank Hicks, 831 Washington avenue.
le Japanese fleet is not to be seen

a Mistaken Idea

COOK

Boot & Kramer,

$100.

1

u&i
f

To give too much tlmevto the selectionof a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not lie bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, if ho be disposed to depreciatehis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offe1, for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers lo a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest instrument they ever
*a w . We can suit you in price and style. 9300 to 1425.

You may roam the country o'er but

Sow

"

BROS.,

37 E. 8th st.

j

I

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

j

The bread

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, looks

w

1

good. Just try

it

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
Holland,

&

Cereal Co

m}°

,

Port Arthur.

BaptistsAdjourn.

She says she had known

Hastings

about two years. He came to see her,
There are two Takushans on the
Cleveland, O., May 25.— Besides the
Liaotung peninsula. One lies about resolutionson divorce, the BaptistHome she says, and she could not make him
10 miles southwestof Antung and the Mission society unanimously adopted go away. She says he insultedher and
Dther is situated midway between Plt- resolutions condemningBoraomim. she got a revolver and shot him.
sewo and Taiieawaa.bay. The for- Hon. W. a Shallenberger,of WashingAn Editor Killed.
mer is the point at which the Japan- ton, former member of congress, was
La Crosse, Wls., May 25.— W. J.
ese have been landing their troops elected president The convention ad- Showers, editor of the Onalaska Recand it Is the one referred to above.
journed.
ord, was killed by lightningat his desk
Almost 300 Drowned.
Tuesday afternoon. The Onalaska GerDropped Dead.
Toklo, May 25.— Of the complement
New York, May 25.— Myer 8. Isaacs, man Lutheran church was struck and
of the protected cruiser Yoshlno, sunk
burned to the ground and considerable
president of the Baron de Hlrsch fund,
recently in collisionwith the cruiser
other damage was wrought
and prominentlyIdentifiedwith many
Kasuga, 63 non-commissionedofficers
other local and national organizations,
Nancy Hanks Sold.
and 220 bluejackets were drowned and
dropped dead in & Broadway cafe TuesReadvllle, Mass., May 24.— Nancy
18 non-commissionedofficers and men
day. He was €3 years of age.
Hanks, the mare which for nearly
were rescued. No details of the disasthree years held the trotting Cham
ter have as yet been received.The
Town Has a Mushroom Growth.
plonship of the world, when th*e record
navy department is awaiting a deOmaha, May 23.— In less than a stood at 2:04, has been sold for $4,000
tailed report of the loss of the battle- month Bonesteel,8. D., has grown from
to J. M. Johnson, mayor of Calais, Me.
ship Hatsuse,destroyed by coming in a village of 300 to a city of 8,000
Sunshine Society Meets.
contact with a mine while cruising off Homesteaders are rushing there ready
New York, May 21.— Women delegates
Port Arthur on the morning of May for the opening of the Rosebud reserfrom nearly every state in the union,
15, which it expects hourly, A naval vation.
from Canada, Panama and several other
constructor has been dispatchedby
Hitt Renominated.
countries are In attendance here upon
the department to questionthe surFreeport, 111., May 21.— The thir- the sixth annual convention of the Sun
vivors of the catastrophe and make a
thorough and technical investigation teenth Illinois district republican con- shine society.
vention renominated R. R. Hitt for
Into the
Fatal Collision.
congress Friday by acclamation and InPreparing Black Sea Fleet
Piedmont, Mo., May 20.— One man
dorsed him for vice president
.New York, May 25.— Intelligence
was killed and ten passengers injured
Advance in Price of Sugar.
has been received from St Petersburg,
as the result of a collisionbetween
New York, May 25.— All grades of Iron Mountain passenger train No. 8
according to a Times dispatch from
Vienna, that 14 vessels of the Black refined sugar have been advancedfive and freight train No. 97 near^ here
sea fleet are being mobilized and cents per 100 pounds.
Thursday.

«

affair.

.

$500

-

--

You “Don’t Have To”

REWARD!

We will pay the above reward for any ease el
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick llesdacha,
Indigestion,Constipation or CosUveness we
cannot cure with Llverlta, tbe Up-To-Date
LUUe Liver Pill,when tbe directionsare strictly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction.Zoo boxes
contain 100 Pills,100 boxes contain 40 Pills, Bo
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of snbstltutions
and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NERV1TA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, III Sold by

Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headachet cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you

ALL DRUGGISTS

tite,

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, orlglacl

Take

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TFA
Made only by Madison MeJb
dne Co., Madison,Wls. 1'
keeps you well. Our trod*
mark cut on each package
Price, 38 cents. Never sol'In bulk. Accept no *ub»ii*
ktaeiMs tute. Ask your druggU*

Only 30c a bottle at

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

tout
The Kind You Haw

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.

_
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To Cure

placed In readiness for service.
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The Dear People Are

'The Scanty Meal” is in the Museum
of Art at Cincinnati. Another
be seen at Earl & Son’s Academy

To Blame.

m

Suddenlv t0 Mra-

Sophia Smith.

When

anything goes wrong, when Art in Philadelphia. This is entiJ Mrs. Sophia Smith, well known to
injustice is perpetrated’“blame the tied “The Warrior and the Enemy.” the farming community on the North
S. W. Murray, a connoisseur of Side, was found dead last Friday
dear people,” appears to he the motMilton, Pa., possessesseveral of his night in an outhouse on her farm on

siraa

Have You a

,

to of

men who

profit

by

paintings.

Inonopoly.

the

They, the makers of business condiHolder has
|
tions, see to it that the people bear at any of the world’s great exposi- , 70 years.

j

tions. He is always filled with orGeorge F. Baer, head of the coal dere from individuals, so that he has
no time to work on any special painttrust, is the latest to give utterance
ing for such
to this doctrine. This week he told
The two paintings have been
the brunt of the blame.

,

1

expositions.

the

members

of

|

,

the interstate com- framed and will be on exhibition and

merce commission,before whom he sale after today at the conservatory of
was called to testily, that the price of Van Raalte Memorial Hall, where
coal is not fixed so

much by the

those who are interested in art are
cost

welcome

inspect them. Mr.

to

Van

cf mining and transportation as by the der Ploeg deserves credit for obtain-

willingnessof the consumer to pay ing such works

what

is

asked. According

to Baer hibited in

of genius to be exHolland for even a short

Her neighbors missed her Friday
and in the evening two of them, J. Shylocks now, the convalesM. DeFeyter and Frank Hathaway, cent. the consumptive, the
went to ascertain if she were ill, and
sicRtv child, the pale young
found that she was dead. All indications were that death had come sud- woman, all want human flesh
denly, as a broom was still clutched and they can get it— take
in her hand. Coroner Mastenbroek
Scott’s Emulsion.
after au investigation decided that
death came from natural causes and
Scott’s Emulsion fs flesh
that no inquest was necessary. Unand Vood, bone and muscle.
dertaker John S. Dykstra brought
the ramains to this city and the It feeds the nerves, strengthens
funeral sendees were held Tuesday
t!'a digestive organs and they

blame when ttme. It would be appropriate indeed if some one should purchase afternoon.
prices jump skyward. What nonand present one or both of these
With her husband, Mrs. Smith feed tne whole body.
sense! The people willing? They Dutch paintingsto Hope College to came here from Cadillac about 20
Tor nearly thirty years
are willing only in so far as they art remain as permanent ornaments in years ago, and settled on the farm on
Scott's
Emulsion has been the
the north side. Mr. Smith died eight
forced to be so. Are the people to Van Raalte Memorial
years ago, and since that time Mrs. great giver of human flesh.
blame when the output is decreased?
Smith liad lived alone.
she
Common
Council.
--- Though
— -igl ---Not much. To blame when the
We will send you a couple of
found the struggle for a livelihood
Monday night the common countransportation companies limit shipthe dear people are to

Porch, Lawn,
.

Or a shady spot

value to you

One

of

our

of

any

kind. We

can increase its

many fold at a cost of only a few cents

HAMMOCKS

or

SEAT

in a corner or un-

der a tree gives comfort and satisfactionand

is a

lux-

ury with which no one would part when once in their

Hammocks

$i up to $4.50. Seats
which you can fold up and set away during the winter £1 up to $1. 25. Better seats at £3. 75 to $4.50.
Canvas seat camp chairs 25c and 35c. It will be a
pleasure to show them.
possession.

;

Hall.

*

man who
a pound of human
flesh. There are many
Shylock was the

Grand Haven road about two
never shown his work miles north of the city. Her age was wanted
j

j

VAN ARK
st. FURNITURE

CO.

quite difficult she seldom complained
'is e. Eighth
ounces free.
and got along pretty well under the
9COTT ft BOWNE, Chemists,
pose of considering ordinance amendcircumstances.
400-415 Pearl Street. New York.
ments concerning the conducting of
JOC. tad fi.oo ; all druggist*.
these matters to the companies. That
saloons, concerning the inspecting of Carrie Nation Loses $50 on
js where it belongs. An instance of buddings and concerningthe raise of
that tliis wonderful achievement was
Roosevelt.
accomplished in a dark room. Me
methods
the coal the pay of firemen. No action was
taken in either matter, although the When Miss Carrie Nation visited Gurrin now offers to wager $500
companies may be found in their
council spent considerabletime
°ffice of the Anti-Cigarette league that Shields cannot write 218 words
relations with the coal dealers, the
careful
>n Chicago last week she poked her in a single minute, of any kind of
men who sell to the consumers. Do
The amendment to the saloon or- umbrella through a picture of Presi- connected matter; the same amount
they allow the dealers a voice in their dinance, introduced by Alderman ^ent Roosevelt. ‘He’s a smoker and against the same amount that he can
not write 200 words in a single
affairs? Not if the court knows it- Nies, called in substance for the pro- ohewer, she said,
hibiting of card games and games
“Tb®
president
is a nice man and minute of any connected matter; the
self. The dealers must dance to the
and you are casting about for a suitchance and the ninning of pool and !v?uld not U8e {^e filthy weed,” re- same amount against the same
music furnished by the companies.
billiard'tablesin saloons. The coun- i()ine(i Lucy Pag® Gaston.
amount that he cannot write J85
able gift. We take pleasure to inform
.*21 ..... __
____ 1 < .
1* *
W rtvwl
When the company cracks the whip cil
‘Prove it and I’ll give the league words in a single minute on any conwas not ready to lake radical steps
you that we have just received from|
the dealers must right-about-face in this matter as there is some ques- $50;” said Miss Nation.
nected matter; $1,000 to $500 that
Saturday in Willard hall Miss Gas- McGurrin can write on any matter
Ne n York a most beautiful line of
with alacrity.The motto at head- ticn as to the authority of the council in the matter of closing doors that ton exhibited this message to her selected, faster in a single minute
quarters is, “Company, take all you
connect saloons with pool and billiard from the White house:
than can Shields; the same amount
can get; people take what we dole
“The president does not, and never against a like lesser amount that Me
rooms. It is likely that the proposiout; pay what we ask,”
tion may be considered at a future has, used tobacco in any form. Very Gurrin can write faster for half an
trlily
william loeil
The companies * are arbitrary. date.
hour, an hour or five hours, on any
“Secretary to the President.” matter to be selected, than Shields
The building ordinanceafter some
Proof of this is their position on the
We will get a new picture with can. This makes a total of $^000
weight question. They do not say discussion was referred to a commitBindinge are of Burnt Leather, Ooze Calf, Padded,,
tee consisting of Aids. Prakken, Post- P®1^1 °“be $50, said Miss Gaston
as against $2,500.
to the dealers when they ship to them
ma and
cheerfully.
Grained and Limp Leather, Decorated Cloth— in fact
He’s as uoou as He Looks
a car of coal, “pay for the number of
In the matter of the increasingof
anything fancy you
desire.
better line of
His career as an officer began
pounds you get.” They say rather, the salariesof the night men at the
Entertain Delegates to
when
he
was
a
child and he
books
to
price
from
you
could
not
desire
in Holland.
“pay for what we presumably send engine houses the committee on fire
General Synod
he
has followed his chosen proIt is a pleasure to show you.
you, pay for the coal that is stolen en- department was instructed to confer
Saturday, June 4, will be a big fession until now,
young man,
route, for the coal that is scattered
under-sheriff of Ottawa county.
He served his country in the war
along the railroad track from starting
The committee on rtreetc and;clmn.h ofVerica, wliich will be with Spain and as well as a soldier lie
point to destination; pay for what we
erosswalkswere instructedto make heId in 0rand liapida, will take a
are supposed to consign to you, even ae tlement with Contractor Etksen day off Saturday and come to Holland
though the amount you receive is
favel'n«oflwhere they wiU be elaboratelyenterwill arrive here at 10
from 1 to 5 tons less. Pay or go out Lake and Water atreeta and Van
Raalte avenue and West lath street O.clock in t-he torenoon about 300
of business. Go out of business and
sp«ual assessmentdirtr,
an(, thefreedora ofthe cit
let your coal sheds rot. There are
ui,
I0* gaVe.' n0tl<',e at “*.! ^11 be granted them. Soon after
others who will take your place,
?V
•I* J'iouncl' their arrival a public reception will
ethers who will dance to our music.
relativeto toy pi^tok
° ,"an<'e be
held in,the c'ol,le8e 8rove
program of speeches and music will
And still Baer says that these matbe carried out. Alter that the
ters are in the hands of the people.
Meeting of the General Synod churches,the college and the semiThe people have not a sylable to say
nary will he visited and then dinner
in the matter. They should have.
The General Synod of the Re- will he served. After dinner the
They may have some day.
formed church in America will meet Macatawa Bay resorts will be visited,
in its ninety-eighthregular session Following are the committees ap- ias shown himself to be an officer of
ability. He has worked on all of the
Masterpiece of Great Dutch in the Second Reformed Church, pointed:
criminal
cases with good success.
Grand Rapids Mich., on Wednesday, Finance— Rev. J. F. Zwemer, K.
Painter Exhibited Here.
June 1, 1904, at 3 p. m. The synodi- Schaddelee, Prof. D. B. Yntema, R. Ians Dykhuis is __a candidate for
Two masterpieces in oil painting cal sermon will he preached in the Veneklassen, E. P. Stephan, John sheriff of Ottawa county and the supwere placed in the custody of Mr. H. evening of the same day by the re- Vandereluis,H. Geerlings.
wrt of all Republicans will be apVan der Ploeg of this city last Tues- tiring President, the Rev. Cornelius
Transportation—G. J. Diekema, jreciated.— Advt,
- " —
'
day and will after today be on exhibit R. Wells, D. D. The sacrament of the Geo. E. Kollen, W. H. Beach, Prof.
Democrats Scrap Over Hearst
and sale at the conservatoryof Van Lord’s Supper will he celebratedin J. W. Beardslee, A. Visscher.
For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Raalte Memorial Hall. They are the the evening of Thursday, the second
According to the following account
Luncheon— Prof. H. Boers, E. D.
Couches at a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
work of the celebratedDutch artist, day of the session.
„
Dimnent, J. H. Kleinheksel,and J. in the Grand Haven Tribune of the
Johannes Helder, of The Hague.
The report of the Committee on G. Sutphen, Mrs. C. Gilmore.
democratic convention,which was
Both paintings represent scenes Sunday schools and Young People’s Invitation— Dr. G. J. Kollen, Revs.
from the life of the fisherfolk in the Societies will he the first order for G. H. Dubbink, J. F. Zwemer and J. mid in Grand Haven yesterday, that
gathering was anything but a love
Netherlands.One is entitled “Ver- Friday afternoon, and Friday even- H. Karsten.
scholen” or “In Hiding,” and repre- ing will be devoted to the educational Grounds and Decoration — Hope east:
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
sents the face of a young fisher-wo- work of the Church. The report of the college faculty.
“When the convention convened
Carpets,
Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or Wall Paper
man, peering through a jagged hole Board of Foreign Missions will be
Executive — Dr. G. J. Kollen, this afternoonthere was war on the
learn our prices.
in an ancient weatherbeaten fence. the first order for Monday afternoon, Prof. J. W. Beardslee, G. J. Diekemoon from the call of time and the
The woodwork coloring in this is so and
_ _____
_ re
____ of the
__ Board
___ _ of raa, Prof. D. B. Yntema, Rev. J. F. learst and anti-Hearstspirit that is
the
report
realistic that many mistake it for the Domestic Missionsthe first order for
Zwemer, G. VanSchelven.
dividing the Democrats, was made
frame
to set off the face.
-------------Tuesday afternoon. There will be a
apparent. The trouble all came about
One day as the artist strolledalong popular meeting in the interests of
General Items
through the presentation of the resothe
Scheveningen, —
he BP1
spied foreign missions on Monday evening,
Goods Delivered Free to Holland
__ _shore
____ at
..-MRPHkB-y,
The spectacle of a husband assist- utions signed by four members of
a fisher-womanwho fled from him, and in the interestsof domesticmisCar Fare Paid
ing the arresting ofl&cer by carrying the committee.
and, hiding behind the dilapidatedsions on Tuesday evening.
The introductionof these resoluhis intoxicated wife to the city jail on
remains of a tumbledownhut, peered
Representatives of societies andl
his back was enacted on the street at tions brought out a storm of appro*
at him through an opening made by organizations not directly connected
Muskegon last Saturday night. Grace val and also of disapproval,and thf
a broken hoard. This was the occa- with the Reformed Church will be
Stattart and Mrs. Cliff McLane were convention became a stormy one.
sion for the painting.
given an opportunity to address the
taken into custody for insobriety and While the resolutionrespecting party. Mr. VanPutten moved that
The other painting, the more valu- Synod during Friday morning and
Noticed By the State
disorderly conduct and McLane vol- learst did not bind the Ottawa dele- Sanford, Blair and Toppen name the
able of^the two, is the scene ef an old afternoon, and Saturday morning of
Holland is noticed by the state, and
unteered his aid by bearing his wife gates to that candidate, directly,they delegates to the state conventionand
tumbledown,stormbeaten fisherhut, the first week of the session.
ndirectly and practicallydid endorse Sanford retaliated by offering a mo- all because tonight Hope College stubodily on his back to the lockup.
and is entitled “De Visschersloods.” Following are the delegates from
lie candidacy. , In the stprmy time tion making VanPutten the whole dents will give from the Greek one of
Two women are pictured, one point- this vicinity: Classis of Grand Biver: The Netherlandsbuilding is one of that followed Wm. Loutit, Peter J.
thing and sending him to the state the masterpieces of the world. Of it
ing out to the other some object in Ministers— Primarii: S. Hoekje, J. F. the handsomest edificesof the foreign
)anhof, Mr. VanPutten of Holland^ conventionas Ottawa’slone delegate. all the Detroit Free Press prints thus:
the distance, presumably the figure Zwemer, P. Lepeltak, John Osse- buildingsat the St. Louis exposition.
“The “Antigone” of Sophocles, one
Thomas Savidge and others took the
It was apparent from the spirit of
of her sweetheart, coming from the waarde, S. J. Menning. Elders— J, It is an exact reproduction of the
loor and opposed the passage of the the convention that the Democrats of the greatest, of the ancient classiboat The love-light dances in their Slager, S. Joldersma,F. VanZanten, Rembrandt house, just outside of leant resolution. I. H. Sanford, are almost hopelessly split.
cal dramas, is to be presentedby stuAmsterdam. A garden of tulips,
eyes and the expressionof the faces J. Hymo, A. DeVree, Ministers
George D. Sanford ALToppenand The followingdelegates were elec- dents of the classicarandmusical dewith the “Dutch bloom” are remark- Secundi: S. C. Nettinga, S. F. Riep- geraniums and other flowers has been
0 College Friday, in
othen talked for the resolutions.
ted to the state convention:Dr. Chas.
able for their vigor and healthful ap- ma, H. VanHeuvelen, F. M. Wiersma, laid out in the formal style of Dutch
Some very hot insinuationswere Chappel, Wright; George H. Brown,
An English version
pearance. Also here the wood work J.DeHaan. Elders— J. P.Borch. D. houses in rectangularflower beds. cast in the melee and Chairman De Jamestown; Dr. J. S. Walling, Polkbeen prepared exeffect has been so carefully repro- Nauta, A. VanZee, A. Boelkens. G. Hie inside of the house is divided inRoo had a hard time keeping up ton; Ransom Dowd, Tallmadge; Wm. pressly for the occasion by the head
to two rooms, one of which contains
duced that it seems as if one were Wickering.
with affairs, and order he found it Thieleman,George D. Sanfcrd, of the Greek department^Prof. E. D.
Rembrandt’s famous masterpiece,
gazing at the real material.
Classis of Holland: Ministers
Walter Phillips, Grand Haven; Wm. Dimnent. The musical setting of
almost impossibleto keep.
The longer one rests his eyes on Primarii: G. DeJonge, A. Rozendal, the “Night Watch.”
Wm. H. Loutit introduceda O. VanEyck, Jas. S. Whelan, Herman Mendelssohn’s “Antigone”is to be
these productsof artistic genius, the S. Vander Werf. Elders— J. Den
used and the choruses are under the
A short time ago there appeared in mmority report, he being the only VanTongeren,Holland.
more attractive and impressive do Herdu,H. Kloneparends, G. W. H. the newspapersa story of a remark- member of the resolutions committee
The state delegation was instruc- direction of Prof. John Bernard Nythey become, and the minutest in- Meengs. Ministers — Secundi: C. able record in typewriting,estab- opposed to [the Hearst [section of the ted to support Wm. O. VanEyck as kerk, of the college school of music ”
spection fails to detect a flaw.
Kriekard,W. Wolvius, F. Klooster. lished by John A. Shields at Ottawa, resolutions.
delegate to the nationalconvention.
One of his paintingsmay be seen Elders— W. DePree, P. Stegeman, J. Kansas. The feat, as claimed, conFinally a division of the house was
Al. Toppen of Holland was re-elecDon’t fail to attend John Vanderin the Royal Gallery at Brussels and B. Slag.
sisted of writing 218 words a minute, secured and a vote taken on the many ted chairman of the county commit- sluis’ sale next Wednesday, when he
is known to art critics as “Geuzenthereby establishing a world’s record motions and amendments.The con- tee and Wm. Baumgartel of Holland will sell those beautiful ginghams
Wirst.” It brought 37,000 francs It’s folly to suffer from that horri- and exceedingby a goodly number of vention was over two to one in favor succeeded himself assecretary.
and Seersuckersfor 10 cents a yard.
($7,500.)
ble plague of the night, itching piles. words the best performance up to of Hearst, the vote standing 46 to 21
There is sure to he a rush for them
Several of his paintingshave found Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and that time, which stood to the credit
Takes the burn out; heals the so be ...
*««*,. See them 1U
in time.®
in UU1
our winin his favor on
their way to the United States. • One permanently. At any drug store 50 of Charles H. McGurrin of Kalamawound;
cures
the
pain.
Dr.
^011^
dow.
A
big
stock
of
white
fans for
One of the delegates made a motion
|“De SombereMaaltijd”or cents.
Eclectric
Oil,
the
household
remedy,
graduation
presents.
zoo. In addition it was announced that all now join the Republican
cil held a special meeting for the

ments? No. There can be no mistake made in laying the blame for
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I amt For my sake stop the dally gamble. I will die If you do not! ”
Joel’s heart was. touched deeply. For
a moment he entertained the thought
that he would drop . the game. But,
what would his friends,they who expected so much of him, think? Human
nature Is passionately fond of a show
' Br
and If In its self-complacencyit can appear above Its fellowsthe hardest toll
Van Schelven-Parreant.
will be as play. The pinnacle of fame, iu
(OsprrUrht,uot, br 1M17 Starr rih. Ob.)
its glitter, is sufficiently enchanting to
Miss Othelia Elizabeth Van Schel
Y HER maimer she evidentlymeant enthrall us In Its glory; but the greed for ven was united in marriage last Mon
wealth entirely circumvents our better
Jj what she had spoken.
day afternoon to Charles J. Parrean
"No, I shall never marry a man who nature and leaves us but a vestige of our

J Society and x
Personal.

A FORTUNATE
FAILURE

Mrs. J. C.

Miss Birdie

11.

in

,

"Perhaps that Is why you did not attend the last progressive euchre party
at the De Laneys.”
"You guessed right; It was In conflict with my principle, hence I declined
to attend.”
He began to suspect that his path In
the wooing of Marie would not be as
smooth as his sanguine expectationshad
pictured it.
"It Is very exciting,”he ventured.
"And very exhilaratingwhen you
lose, I presume.”

ture, fanned Into an uncontrollableconflagration.

"To

lose is not necessary for our
health and happiness, besides It is fine
sport to win.”
"I hope you are not speaking for yourself ; If you are we can never be the best
of friends, I am sure.”

He gazed through the window down
the broad avenue and, although

it

was

nine o’clockat night, he readily recognized the face of Williams, his most
hated adversary on exchange, passing
in his automobile. His wife and daughter were with him, evidentlyout for an
evening spin, and for a moment Joel
realized that he was planning their ruin.
A moment later she continued: “I
am at present writing a magazine article upon the evils of stock gambling.
I shall use the most telling arguments
In favor of government control of the

Bay City. The ceremony was jier
fonned at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Postmaster and Mrs. G. Van
Schelven, by Rev. J. H. Karsten, assisted by Dr. J. T. Bergen. Thirtyfive years ago in Wauptin, Wis., Rev.
Karsten was the officiating clergy
man at the marriageof the parents of
the bride and the coincidencewas a
matter of pleasant comment at the
wedding last Monday.
The bride was charmingly attired

of

He departed that evening sorely
pained at heart. He did not value
riches above Marie, but he positively
could not understand why both together
should be an impossible attainment
Marie’s last words— “Oh, had the
seeds of my love fallen upon better
soil” — bewildered him and the day that
began so bright 'ended in chaos.
The afternoonof the next day saw
Marie shopping and Joel In his office
deeply engrossed in the fluctuations of
prices caused by rumors of fresh shipments from the west. His partners on
exchange kept him constantlyInformed
by a private wire of the turn of the
cards. The news became more and more
disquietingand the corner of the market became doubtful.Was he losing?
With the birth of the thought he dashed

Bushy is

bouquet of

lilies of the

social circles in this city

and

has

I

Fisher was the guest of friends

Ann Arbor Sunday.

Herman Vaupel

preciated by your readers,” and chuckled
within himself while stepping around
the corner to his residence.
The next morning he awoke with the
firm conviction that life was one long,
sweet song. Not that he doubted this
before, but he began to realize that the
proper incentivehad been lacking.

Boundless, the American Derby winner of 1893, fell and broke his neck on a
farm eight miles from Lexington, Ky.

Theodore Schaffer has been reelected
presidentof the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.
and street, Sunday.
Joseph Brush was found dead in Cedar
JolmS. Dykstra made a business Rapids, la. He had been murderedand
robbed. The murderer made good his
'ip to Grand Rapids Saturday.

has gone

Willis Hall pleaded guilty at SL
Louis to the murder' of Victor Dausson,
f tenogragher.
and was sentenced to 99 years In the
Miss Bessie Fogelson has returned penitentiary.
.

linneapolisto take

a

visit to Saginaw.
C. C. Clark, a farmer near Wayne,
Dr. J. Mastenbroek attended to Neb., was killed by lightning and his
son severely Injured. Three horses they
Dtisiness in Grand Haven Wednes-

were driving were killed.

lay.

West Nine-

DRUGGIST,

200 River St.
St

Y*

A Good Sign

ended to legal

•

X

x

-

ilitftttl.

town of Tara, la.
The society of the Army of the Potomac held Its annual meeting at Hartford, Conn. Col. Horatio C. King, of
New York, was electedpresident.
Lieut Col. John M. Matheny, U. S.
A., retired, Is dead at Berkeley, Cal.,
aged 69 years. He was a native of
Indiana and served as captain during

That our Dental Work. is the bes*
that can be executed is the satis"
faction it always gives to our^pa-

visited the

Tuesday.

J. Luidens were
ho guests of relatives in New Holand Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.

\

I

One unknown man Is reported killed
H. McBride at- as a result of a terrific wind storm, acbusiness in Nunica companied by a deluge of rain, which

Attorney Charles

H-.

Rev. S. T. Baker, of Irving Park,

Chicago, was the guest this week of
his l,rot herrWm. Baker.

and

to their friends, 05

Kramer.

rom a

J

he

Mo

Gold TUlinai up from
Silver and White filUnut

toe Teeth nctracted without

Pain 95c,

Devries, The Dentist
36 East 8th St.

Know

^ nd in paying tribute to the boros of go the rounds of the press: are pubfthe Civil war.

trons.

Our work in nil lines in dentistry comes nearer to the
natural teeth than any that
can
seen elsewhere.^
the civil war.
We fill, crown and bridge your
At Hazard, Ky., the French-Eversole teeth, make artificialplates and
feud was reopened, John Eversole aspainlessly extract teeth in a sciensassinating William Smith. Eversols
tific manner at reasonable prices.
shot Smith while he was asleep, causAll Work Guaranteed Flrat-Claas
ing instant death.

Capt. Robert Mayo, inventor of the
Steketee— Heerspink
dlers struck for higher wages in Chicelebrated Mayo life boat, was in the
Miss Reka Steketee and Hen:
cago. The strike will cripple for a time
city yesterday.
Heerspink were united in marrio,
most, If not all, of the dealers In steel
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. A.’ Capt. Poole, of the U. S. L. S. S., and heavy hardware.
Keizer at the home of the brides i"as 111 l‘’e (lty ye8fer(lay.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee, on L.^efe! McCarthy, proprietor of
East Fifteenth street, in the presence Virginia Park Hotel, wis in Grand
of about 100 relatives and friends. (apids Wednesday.
The bride was attended by Miss
They are Holland People, and What
Jennie Bous, and Simon Steketee
Memorial Day Program
They Say is of Local Interest.
was best man. Miss Mamie Vanden
olland will have its usual
When
an incidentlike the follow
Brink played the wedding march.
Mefnorial Dry celebration and that ing occurs right here at home, it is
A reception was given to the young
ns it will be exceptionallygood, liouiul to carry weight with our
people in the evening.
o city in the state can rival Hol- readers. So many strangeoccurrenees
Mr. and Mrs. Heerspink will he at

home

Mi! ®.

position as

People We

to the produce exchange.Veering

and All Toilet Requisites.

to

...

out of his office and directed his steps

Bath Brushes
Sponges

escape.
Miss Carrie Solosth

Nine hundred heavy hardware han-

CAME SUDDENLY UPON MARIE.

Fine Toii.et Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

lightning at North

nd Mrs. Ed Vaupel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

1

by

Branch. Mich., and instantly killed.

......

Upon leavinghe added: "Let me hope
that your magazine article will be ap-

Perfumes

Hester Jackson, a negro woman who
claimed to be 108 years old. Is dead
in Washington city.

of Allegan was was struck

has held responsibl M»Akeg°n’ "<Jre the g^sts ‘h's week
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wykhuizen.
positions as an orchestra leader. Thi
Mrs. ( \ Blom, Sr., Miss Kate Bloni
summer he will he the director of tl
and Mrs. N. J. Whelan were in Grand
Macatawa Park orchestra.
Rapids yesterday.
musician,

Thieves entered the Roberts, 111.,post

he guest Sunday of his parents, Mr.

market”

He suddenly came to the conclusion
that there was only one way open to
him and that was to win her before his
corner of eggs was. announced. She
stepped to the piano and he obediently
followed. Possessing a fine baritone
voice he now, as he so often had done
before, poured out his love in song. He
laid such stress upon each recurrence
of any reference to the delicate passion
that she could not help but understand.
She seemed engrossed in the manipulation of the keyboard, but he recognized
by the bowing of her head that his pleading in song was not In vain. Between
the lulls In the music he would whisper
whaVhe left unsung, and the result
as sooner or later was to be expected,
their engagement would be announced
in the near future.

THE MOST DELICATE

guest Sunday of his uncle, W. W. shippers,has decided to dissolve.
J. A. Parker, chairmanof the nationHanchett.
al executive committeeof the papulls*
Bernath Sherwood of Grand Ha- party, declares himself for Hearst.
ven was in the city Monday.
Daniel Graves, an 80-year-old man,

lil-

ies. After the ceremony an elaborate
wedding supper was served, the following relatives being present: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Beucus of Cedar
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van
Schelven of Cedar Springs, cthe
bride’s brother and sister-in-lawwho
were married last week at Mt. Clemens, Louis Van Schelven of Chicago,
Mise Anna Conway of Waupun Wis.,
and Miss Minnie Kramer of Holland.
Other guests were Mrs. J. H. Karsten
and the Misses Anna C. and Jennie
R. Karsten.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Schelven will he
at home to their friends after July 1
at River and Thirteenth streets, tliis
city. The bride is well known in

For the Week Ending Hay 25.
The second anniversary of Cuba’s independence was observed In Havana.

George I. Wilkes, secretary of the
Mrs. B. P. Higgins and Mrs. W. Packers’ Baseball league, was killed by
B. Haight left Sunday for a visit a batted ball In Chicago.
with relativesin Chicago.
The California Fruit agency, the
Roy Hanchett of Chicago was the merger of the orange packers and

valley. The

decorations were carnationsand

BRIEF.

visiting stamps and cash.

Walsh, K. G.
lead and Miss Josie Montague, of
Hand Rapids were the guests of
in a champagne colored pongee silk
gown and lace garniture; and carried Ir and Mrs. Thos. Rosendahl, 252
a

THE NEWS IN

office,blew the safe and secured 275 In

friends in Detroit.

U

market.

Holcomb is visiting rela-

tipes in Canada.

CO

Such was the situation with Joel. He
was winning In a desperate game. He
did not require additional wealth to
exist better. He could not live in better comfort with any number of millions
idded to his already vast store. But
deep In his nature there lurked the germ
of greed. It found food upon contemplating another’s succes. Failureswere
not noticed.An opening presented itself for a corner and the germ, the
trifling blaze at the bottom of his na-

1

Louis exposition this week.

WHREN WRTDBUU

real selves.

in

Dr. U. C. DeVries attended the St.

$xx

gambles, be It cards or stocks,” she repeated.
Joel wondered at her attitude, but resolved that she should never be the wiser
in regard to his recent schemingon the

G. VanZwaluwenhurg
Grand Rapids Monday.
'

Mrs.1,lames

was

Grand Opening
At the Park Club House, Saturday
May 28. Tbe Park ie fitted wltb a
outuber of swings and all sorts of
game* for public use, free of charge
Lunch counter oo the grounds. Get
your Ice Cream aud Soria at tbe
Park; a ho a Bowling alley will bs
In running order. Electric can
stop In front of the Club House.
Good Boat Lauding.

lished as facts, people become skeptiteenth street, after May 27.
around a corner he suddenly came upon
The line of march will he as fol- cal. On one subject skepticism is
Marie. Intensely surprised he Inquired
lows: Processionwill form at Tenth rapidly disappearing. This is due to
quickly and shortly:
Cards are out announcing that the and River streets,going north on the actual experience of our citizens;
"’Shopping?”
A.
But Marie, more composed, replied: marriage of John Nagelhout to Miss River to Eighth, east on Eighth to and their public utterances regarding Phone
While partaking of his breakfast he
“Good evening, Joel. This Is certainly Anna Geerts will take place Wednes- Columbia avenue, south on Columbia them. The doubter must doubt noglanced over the morning paper. In the
day evening, June 1, at the home of to Tenth street; west on Tenth to Col- more in the face of such evidence as
very unexpected.”
financialcolumn there was naturally
“Yes, I— have— am— yes— I am in a the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. lege grove, where the exercises will this. The public statementof a remuch to Interest him, and with a glance
great hurry.” His confusion betrayed Geerts of New Groningen.
he held.
putable citizen living right hero at
of satisfactionhe noted a prominent
his excitement and Marie was not slow
Come and see our Line of
Following
is the program at Col- home, one whom you can see every
heading about his relationswith the
Friday was the birthday anniverIn understanding. moment later
day, leaves no ground for the skeptic
market His corner is well-nigh comsary of Mrs. Charles Sandy and in lege Grove:
he added:
to stand on.
1. Music — Band.
plete and he is recognized as a genius
"Am I excusable? Will call this even- honor of the event friends and relaof speculation. It is admitted that he
2.
Opening
Remarks—
President
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West 11th
tives surprised her at her home on
ing as usual.”
will amass a stupendous fortune. In the
of the Day.
street, says: "I was bothered for
AND FAMOUS
"Joel, are you still at It after all my Thirty second street Friday evening.
editorialsection he also finds a leading
3. Prayer— Chaplain.
years more or less with heavy, aching
entreaties? Although you did not say
delightful) time was passed, the
article about himself. Here he Is round4. Oration— Rev. J. Talmadge pains in my hack. I could not rest
it, I took It for granted that you would playing of games being the leading
ly abused; is accused of forcing the
give it up for my sake.”
Bergen, D. D.
Every Can Guaranteed.
comfortablyand it was painful for me
diversion.
Dainty
refreshments
were
price of eggs to an unprecedented height,
Jeol gave her one long look, then
5. Song— “America.”
to stoop or straightenup. Seeing
thereby robbing the poor of a necessity
served. Among the guests from out
rushed down the street, leaving her
Give us a call and we can
Following is the program at Pil- Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recomof life. His speedy downfall is fervently
of the city who were present were
standing alone.
grim
Home
Ccmetary:
hoped for; which causes Joel to become
mended
I
got
a
box
at
J.
O.
Doessave you money.
Marie hurried home, convulsed with a Mr. and Mrs. John Sandy .of Grand
only more decided in his endeavor.
1. Decoration of Graves by Chil- burg’s drug store and tried them.
variety of feelings. She quickly de- Rapids. Mr. Sandy is a member of
There Is no turning back now, no matSimon Pier&e, HdiaaMuswiM.
dren.
They relieved mo right away and in a
termined that their engagement should the Grand Rapids police force.
ter what the papers say.
short
time
my
complaint
disappeared
2. Decoration of Grave of A. C.
be broken. A gambler for a husband—
Among these from Holland who
With a start he is reminded that
Van Raalte, D. D., by G. A. R. and entirely: Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
never!
Iioo.
attendedthe May Festival in Grand
Marie may read this. To say the least
Veterans.
fine remedy.”
Passing a well-nigh sleepless night,
his mind was far from its accustomed
Rapids were Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Dr. E. fetchn’i Aiti Diuretic
she arose quite early next morning
3. Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
ease that morning.
May
be worth to you morethao Id
Wishing to have something to occupy Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. John Vender
4. Decorationof Monument in Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
On arrivingon exchange his mind InIf you have a child who soils bedding
her mind she took recourse In the morn- sluis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleyn, Memory of Absent Dead.
voluntarily cleared for action. With
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember from locoDteoeoceof water durln
ing paper. A fire, a fatal accidentand— Peter Notier, Herman Steketee, II.
scant deliberation,hut with marvelous
5. Firing Salute.
the name, Doan’s and take no sub- sleep. Cures old and young alike, 1!
what Is this? Bewilderedand nearly VanHasselt,the Misses Anna, Minnie
foresight, he swept everything before
arrests tbe trouble at once. 11.00
stitute.
prostrated she read the following head- Katie and Grace Sprietsma.
him. His adversaries,including.WilSold by Heber Walsh druggist,
ing:
At The Park Memorial Day.
liams, were upon a mad stampede, vainJ. 0. Doeshurg attended to busiHolland, Mich.
"Joel Leland ruined. His corner
Do
not iorget A. I. Kramer’s specily endeavoring to hold their forces toness in Grand Rapids last Sunday.
Memorial
Day
will
he
the
Red
Letbroken and eggs are again within reach.
al summer clearing sale which begins
gether, andr above all, ruin stared them
His entire fortune disappears.”
John E. Murray attended to busi- ter day at Jennison Electric Park. next Tuesday. A discount of 10 to 25
In the face.
Money loaned on good farms. First
The heading was sufficient Above ness in Grand Rapids Monday.
There will be everything on call there cents on a dollar will be given.
At the first sight of Marie In the drawmortgage
as security. If a mortgage
all ahe felt sure that Joel’s gambling
John Roest.jr., of Traverse City, from a ride on the roller coaster to a
ing room at her home that evening he
now on farm, It can be taken up and
proclivitlea were undoubtedly cured and
“It
was
almost
a
miracle.
Burdock
balloon
ascension.
Music,
games,
fell prey to decided misgiving. We will
was the guest of relatives here this
money saved by new loan at lower
—perhaps they could marry after all.
diversions, everythingin fact of a fun Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
speedily, discover, the cause.
week.
The thought brought self-composure
provoking nature. Special sendee breaking out all over the body. I am privilege of paying sooner If desired.
From the table she. produced a news- and at last she felt happy.
Rev. J. J. VanZantenwas in Grand
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
paper and pointing to a leadingeditorial
will be given by the street car com- very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge,
It was evening before Joel called upon Rapids Tuesday.
Walter I. Lillie,
inquired,for an explanation.Having
West
Cornwall,
Conn.
pany
all
day
and
the
company
will
her. A silent tread ushered him Into
Grand Haven, Micblgao.
Dr. H. L. Imus was in Kalamazoo
concluded, she added: "Remember, ! will
arrange to handle large crowds.
her presence and with bowed-dawn head
never marry a man who gambles.”
Tuesday.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
he began:
One of the attractionswill be MerDrugs and Medicine**
"But, dear,” he answered In some
'^(arie, am I forgiven?”
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mulder have re- rill, the strong man. He is able to sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
alarm, "it I do not make a fortune by.
Thomas Eclectric Oil. At any drug
Her answer was never uttered. With turned from a trip to Fremont.
lift a horse weighing 1,400 pounds |
manipulating the, market some one else
cTm. Imported aad.Domeitic Olgara. Eighth
a bound she was in his arms and bestore.
treet.
Mrs. E. J. O’Leary returned Mon- and to drive nails through a 2-inch
Will.”
tween the pauses of her sobs he found
plank
with
his
fist.
Besides
this,
the
day
from
a
visit
to
her
mother
at
Rather a poor argument,and a mo- time to kiss the tears from an upturned
ment later he became convinced of it, face.
balloon ascension and other special
Toledo, Ohio.
as she answered with spirit:
attractions,
the regular amusements,
“A fortunate failure for both of us,”
Mrs. D. S. Snyder has returned
‘Does another’s wrong-doing justify he muttered.
from a visit with relativesin Detroit. roller coaster,etc., will be going full
your own? Joel, you cannot Imagine “Joel!”
blast.
G. J. Dinkeloo of Chicago is the
how, this has. affected me to-day.” PointExcursionswill be given on MacaTakes 60 Hours to Read.
ing to the editorial, she continued: *1
guest of his father, John Dinkeloo.
tawa Bay and on Lake Michigan all
could hardly endure the pain, of the
“A great many people are under the
Mat VandenBerg of Chicago was day, ana the steamy Post Boy will
thought that this was to be my future impression that It takes a long while
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
give an excursion at 7 p.
Music
husband. Mercy I For, your own love’s to read the New Testament,”reBert Zoet, East Ninth street.
sake— give It up!”
by two bands.
marked a Fulton preacher the other
Mrs. O. J. Larsen and daughter of
She fell Into his arms and wept bit- day, “hut as a matter of fact it only
terly. He had experienced many, try- requires 60 hours for the average Calumet, are the guests of Mr. and
Get the best gas mantle and the
ing moments In business, hut he readily reader to read the enUre book, or, in Mrs. G. W. Browning.
most useful extension-screenfor 10
confessed that, this, was the limit. He other words, if a man were to read an
Attorney and Mrs. Arend Visscher cents at the 5 and 10 cents store 47
never for a moment, however, intended hour each day he would finish the
are
attending the St. Louis exposi- East 8th street. We carry the best
to relinquishhis corner on the market book Inside of two months. I told
ladies, mens and childrens hose and
for, a mere sentiment He did not doubt this to a business man once, and he tion.
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Hardware
Spray Pumpa

Pltkins Paints
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m.

didn’t believe me. Thinking it would
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van de Houte, ladies and children vest at 10 cents.
he a good plan to get him to read It, I formerly of this city, have returned
Ho kissed her upturned face tenderly, advised him to try It, and the result from Cenalis, Wash., for an eight “Talk about choice in books,” said
a Holland citizenthe other day, “talk
murmuring the while softly:
that he reportedthat he read
weeks’ visit.
"My own, my darling own. The pa- everythingIn it within 40 hours.”—
about choice! Why right here in HolMrs. C. St. Clair went to Owosso land one finds better choice than in
pers have grossly exaggerated the mat- Kansas City Journal.
his ability.In the least to convert her to

hla standpoint In the matter.

as

ter. Cannot the love we bear each other
Wednesday to attend the W. C. T. U. many cities three times its size.” He
It is estimated that the populationof state convention as delegate of the
mold this slight difference over??
was talking 'about Van der Ploeg’s
"Mold it over! Oh, how miserable Europe doubles Itself every 660 years. Holland division of the union.
The Book Store. We ail agree.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probat* Court

For tho Marketing of Live Stock.
An Ohio Horae Sale.
By ProfeMor C. S. PLUMB, Ohio College
.

Breed* of Belgian Hen* gnfi
-T Their Charaeterletle*.

'

for ih* County ot Ottawa.
, At f sessionof said court, held at the Pro-

InChavc.U.

New

,.

Hirry L. Willlimiiand Virginiav. William*,
•ST
lnont^eCiSh0df,yarordU?ya:9Aa:
Complainant* v«. Jamo*0. Brayton’a nnkuuwn n>4. I'rvMTiii
I'nweiii. Hon. Kuwaru p Kirby, Judo*
One of the new Belgian breeds of h«lr« and defendant*.
jf
i w'lttbot*.
.
"
poultry,says the American cfmsuj in
Ip
Ip tbenmtlerpf
tbematterof tfa
the estate of
J
lathi* oaaaett appearing that by affidavit on
Jae<*i
J&edb
Mum.
r,
Mary
Muhlsr
aad
Asrt
Haider,
Antwerp, is the Herve chicken, which file that Jamee 0. Brajton’a helre are unknown
Moors.
is black and has a moderate single, and their name* and reildenceecannot be ascerGternt Van Ottf. loo hgvlng filed In said court Ua
petition,
praying for licenseto sell tho Internet
straightcomb, reddish brown eyes, red tained and that they are necessaryparties to thi*
gills and ear lobes, small roundish wat- salt, on motion of DlekemaA Kollen, complainr“‘ ’,u“
ant’* solicitor* U I* ordered that •lames C. Brayi It is ordered that the 14th day of
tles, stocky neck and abundant flesh.
ton’s an known heirs appear herein within six J*ie, A. D. 1004, at ten o’clock In the for*.

of Agriculture.

coX
firibaie.

£

j

Auction sales furnish a good opporf
tunity for disposing of stock. Some•
times a special country auction sale HANDLING GOOSEBERRIES.
Is held to dispose of the surplus stock
A Floe Plant Por Cot Flower* Dur- of a local breeder or two or more such Convenient and Profitable Package*.
ing; the Sommer and Fall.
Quick Picking With Glove*.
breeder'smay combine to hold such a
The gladiolusis by all odds the best
sale. In such cases the arrangements After a man has grown a good crop The breast is rather stronglydeveloped,
plant we have for furnishing cut flowand advertising may be left to the of any small fruit, whether he will and the verticaltail is quite well feath- months after the date of this order, and that this
order be published within twenty days In the all persons InterestedIn said estate appear
tts from the open ground during the
auctioneer,who receives a percentage make money on it or not will depend ered. The legs, of a very dark bluish or
before said court, at said time aad place ta
summer and fall months. It com- of the sales made and pays for clerk to a great extent on bis skill and good blackishcolor, aro not long. This fowl Holland Oitt Nktvs; a newspaper printedin ahow
cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
said county,said publicationto be once in each
mences to bloom about the 1st of Jnly hire, advertising,etc.
of said estate In said real estate should not
Judgment In harvesting and marketing is healthy, active and rivals the best week for tlx successivewet ks.
be granted:
and continues until November. It is
But the more important local auc- It. The best plan to pursue will de- layers. It is originally from the district
It (s ordered that pubilo notice thereof ba
Bated April II, mi.
Just beginning to be grown extensively
irlven by publicationof a copy of this order,
Phxi tv Padqhah.
tion sales are those which are held pend a good deal upon the locality and of Herve— hence its name— in the provfor three successive weeks previous to said
for cut flowers for market, and it has
•Circuit .Jnd#-.
periodicallyat some point convenient peculiaritiesof the market, but there ince of Liege, where it has long been
day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
Undoubtedly a great future. The for both producers and buyers. Such are some points that apply anywhere, known to farmers. It has, however, Dl-krma A Kollen. Solicitors for Complainant.
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
Business Address— Holland,Michigan.
qplkes are cut when the first flower sales are not very common in the Unit- and among these are thd following been mneh neglected and bastardized
14 -6w
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
opens, packed in light boxes without
ed States,though they have been es- hints In regard to gooseberries,given with breeds of lesser value.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
bunching, as one would pack rhubarb,
tablished In a few places lu the central by an American Agriculturistwriter:
The Manheid is similar to the Herve. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court FANNY DICKINSON.
and expressed to all points. We have west, especially for the disposal of
for the County of Ottawa.
Packages are a costly necessity at It has the same characteristics
Probate Clerk.
and difAt a session of said court, held at tbs Prosent them to Montana in good condi- horses and cattle. Such sales are best, and the style and size must suit
_
IMw
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven. In said
tion. No flower blooms in water better
sometimes held on the streets or on the demands of the market to Insure a
county on the 6th day of May. A. D. lt<04,
than the gladiolus. Indeed it does betPresent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jung#
Made Young Again
the public square of a considerable
of Probate.In ’he mmtier of the estate of
ter in water than on the plant In the
town or In some commodious stable.
Mmla Machlelsen.alias Mary Micbaelton
‘‘On.- of Dr. King’# New Life Pills
south it is apt to wilt in the hottest The animals are offered for sale sinor Mechlelee.deceased.
Henry Velden, having filed In said each liiglitfor two weeks has put me
part of the day if left on the plant but gly or iu lots, ns the seller may prefer.
court bis petitionpraying that the administra- to ray ’teei.a’ again” writes D. He
If put in water it reaches great perfection of saia estate be granted to John A. Hig- Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r.
The auctioneer usually receives cither
gins or to some other suitableperson.
tion, says Mr. Crawford in American
so much per head for stock sold or a
It is Ordered, That the 6ih day of the best in the world for Liver,
Gardening.
June. A. D. 1B04, at ten o’clock In the fore Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
percentage of the amount realized by
noon at said probate office, be and Is hereby ap- Never gripe. Ooly 2:»cat W. C. Walsh
A thousand first size bulbs will pro- the seller. The cost of advertising
pointed for hearingsaid petition:
I rug store.
duce over 2,000 spikes; of second size, such sales Is usually nominal, and
It la further ordered, That pubilo anice
thereof be given by publicationof a cop/ of
say 1,500; of third size, 1,000, 4,500 in sometimes no special advertising Is
this order, for three successiveweeks pievloui
all, and as many bulbs which should
said day of hearing. In the HollandClij
necessary, ns In case of the monthly
(|niek Arrest
Newi, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Under first class conditions be of first stock sales which have been held for
said county.
alia. By planting the three sizes at many years on the streets of London,
J.
A.
Gulledge
of Verben.i, Ala.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
in the hospital fn.tii a sethe same time one gets a successionof
O., on the first Tuesday of every
FANNY DICKINSON,Pro bats Clerk.
vere cHseof piles caut-iog 24 tumors.
bloom, the large bulbs blooming first month. Payments for stock sold at
18-3w
After doctors and all remedies failed
and the small ones last
these periodicalauctions are nearly alBuckleo’s Arnica Salve quickly ar’
No particular skill is required. The ways made on a cash basis.
rested further Inflammationand
land Is preparedas for potatoes and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court cured him. It conquers aches and kills
Brttlah Anctlon Sale*.
for the County of Ottawa.
furrowed out aod the bulbs can be
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
The local auction markets held in
put into the ground as sOon as it can
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Great Britain are of considerable imsaid county on the I6tbday of May. A. t>.
be worked or later for late flowering.
portance and are usually held weekly.
1004. Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgr
BUCK OERVE HEN.
We plant in rows three feet apart and
of Probate.
At Kilmarnock, Scotland, periodical
In the matter of the eatat* of
fers only in its plumage and its height,
twice the diameter of the bulbs apart
sales are held, the stock sold being
__ _ . Jan Holman, Deceased.
both of which are less developed.In
In the row, covering from four to six
Gerrit J . Dlekema having filed In said court
largelyAyrshire dairy cows and butchcolor it is blue black or light ash blue. his first ant ual account as executorof eald esInches in depth. We never take pains
ers’ stock, much of which comes from
tate,and his peUtion praying for the allowance
Its comb is single, straight, not too thereof.
to place right side up any sizes beIreland. From 100 to 150 cows are
large and slightly notched. Its eyes are
low No, 2. Cutting the spikes as soon
It Is ordered that the 14th day of
commonly sold at each weekly aucreddish brown, its ear lobes bright red, June, A. D. 1004 at ten o'clockIn the foreas the first flower opens prevents the
BHU’PINU
CRATE
AND
TRAY.
noon, at said Probate office, be and 1* hereby
tion. There is a yard with pens for
and its wattles are not highly devel- appointed for examining and allowing said aobulb from being exhausted by produckeeping stock for inspection;also two profitablebusiness.If the grower is
count.
oped. The shading of the neck is darker
ing seed. It also preventsdamage buildings about forty feet square for
It la furtherordered, that pubilo notice
supplying a retail market bo will need
than tho remainderof its plnmage; the thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
from blowing over and does away conducting the sales. There are in each
a small package, and the quart berry
this
order,for three successiveweeks previous
breast
is
rather
wide,
the
tail
slightly
With the necessityof support
a sawdust covered ring, a box for the measure will be best If his fruit is to
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
developed, tho legs bluish gray and News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
During the summer months, espeauctioneer and clerk and seats arrang- be sold to large buyers the ten pound
mostly covered. It is a £ood layer. The aid county,
cially in a dry time, there is usually
ed In amphitheaterstyle for the bid- grape basket will be the most useful.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Herve and the Manheid weigh abont
a scarcity of flowers for decorative ders. Each cow Is entered on thd rec‘roc
Judge of Probate.
In general, the largest package that
FANNY
DICKINSON,
ponnds
each.
purposes. People want them for ord by a number, and a slip of paper
the market will permit will be most
Scientific
ProbateCTerk.
Within a few miles of Brussels the
churches, for Sunday schools and for
19-3W
bearing the number Is pasted on the economical, because it costs less and is
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest etrbreeding
of
theCoocoo
of
Malines
is
beculatton of any scientificJournal. Terms, S3 a
pedal occasions, and nothing can rump.
easier handled. These packages may
anuai r a °« ,L ***
newsdealers.
coming daily more and more important.
•qual the gladiolusfor such purposes.
At Kilmarnock the cattle arq con- be made up during the winter if labor
Fattened specimens of this race, called
signed to the auctioneer,to whom the is cheap in the locality, or they may
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court
The Dandelion In Lawn*.
Brusselsfowls, are being perfected marfor the County of Ottawa.
At a leaatnnof aalfi Court, held at the Probeto
The common dandelionis a weed consignor must look for bis pay. No be bought complete of some of the
animal is to be taken from the yard supply companies. A case or crate for
Office In the City of Grand Haven In said Count v
which gives much trouble in lawns,
on the H to day of May A D. 1901.
until paid for. For remunerationthe shipping the boxes may be made at the
since it spreads rapidly,is not injurPruwnt Hon. Kdward P. Kirby. Judge of ProA StartlingTest
auctioneer receives about 1 3-5 per farm out of material that can be obbate.
ed to any extent by mowing and un.
- , In the matter of the estate of
To
pave
a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
tained from any planing mill, sawed
In. carefully dug out I. eery apt to 1 Cent °' th° amo"nt of the salceEllen G. Bergen, deceased.
M'j. MehoopaDy, Pa., madq a startltofr
These
British sales are patronized from cull lumber. The dimensionsare
John
T.
Bergen
having
filed
In said court
ruin the turf. It is a common prachla petitionpraying that the admlnlstiatlonof test resulting in a wonderful cure. He
by dealers, farmers, dairymen and as follows: End, 1G by 11 by 1 Inches;
tice to give perfect freedom to the
aid estate be granted to Samuel Dean ir to writes, “a patient was attacked with
butchers.
All have an opportunity to side or lid, 24% by 12 by %; strips for
some other suitable t erson
women and children who every spring
violent hemorrhages, caused by
It is ordered that the fith day of Jnne. A. D.
inspect the stock before the sale. Some side and bottom, 24% by 3 by %.
invade the roadsides and parks or pri1004 atten o’clockIn 'he forenoonat said pro- u. cent Inn i f tha stomach. I had often
The lid is fastenedon with short
bate office be and Is hereby appointed lor hear- found Electric Bitters excellent for
vate grounds .in search of dandelion of these country local auction sales In
ing said petition:
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
“greens.” Tests carried on by W. M. Great Britain are very large. At Here- leather binges and has a buckle fasIt la furtherordered that public notice thereof
ford, England, on each Wednesday tening. The cost of these crates if
be given by publicationof a copy of this order, prescribed them. The patient gained
Munson at the Maine experimentstafor three succesalveweeks previous to said dsy from the first, and has not bad an athundreds of cattle change hands, as made at the farm will be about $40 a
tion showed that, contrary to the usuof boaring In tb* Holland Cm Kaws a newstack to 14 months.” Electric Bitters
many
as 2,000 being sold in one day.
hundred.
If
the
boxes
used
do
not
paper printedand 0'rrula«edIn said county.
al belief,however, this is very bad
are positivelyguaranteed for DyspepEDWARD P. KIRBY,
A Typical Local Hone Market. have the hollow bottoms a light tray
for the lawns, for In addition to the
Judge of Prebate. sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
At Orrville,O., for some years a may be made to prevent the berries
A true copy
injury caused by the knives and trowKidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
Fawny Diicn* SOW, Probate Clerk.
being mashed.
•1s used in digging the roots It is very horse company has conducted sales
at W.C.
1
18 3w
probablethat every top or crown cut twice a month. The horses are brought The most profitablemethod of pickoff will In a short time send up in its In from the surrounding country and ing where the green fruit Is sold Is to
spring tonic that cleans and
are offered for sale In a building con- strip them off with gloved hand. This
place from one to six new crowns.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court for purifies and a bombs ail poison from
the County of Ottawa.
is a rapid procProfessor Munson advises as a pre- structed for the purpose, containing
At a aeaslon of said court, held at the pro- the system. Hollister’s Rocky Mouness and is also
ventive measure thick seeding when toany stalls, a salesroom, auctioneer's
bate
office In th* dty of Grand Haven, la said tain Tea will make you well and keep
MANHEID HEN.
satisfaccounty on the 0th d»y of May. A. D.. 1004.
the lawn is made, for tf the young and clerk’sbox and seating space for
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge tablets. Haan Bros.
tory. A cheese- velonsly. The breeding and fattening of ofPreuDt;
grass plants do not cover all the space buyers. These sales are attendedby
Probate.
these
fowls
give
employment
to
huncloth crate Is
In the matter of the eatate of
weeds will be sure to grow. Renewal local buyers and men from a distance
GabrielVan
deceased
»»u Fatten,
runen, aecensea.
carried by the dreds of peasants. There are specialists_ v«»uiici
a badly Infested lawn by sodding who come to secure stock for special1
A Sore Thing
who
Urns
prepare ae maey oa 1,000 to ha
orders.
picker
and
the
r seeding is advised. If only a few
1,500
chickens
every
three
weeks.
The
—
wrlttOK,
----------purporting
to
b*
the
la*t
will
and
te«taIt
i*
said
that nothing Is sure exberries allowed
dfindetlOBflare present they may be
Former^ Co-operationn Bl* Success
sale price varies from 58 cents to $1.85 mentofuld deceaivd, and codicil to *ald will, cept death and taxes, but that Is not
to
fqil
into
It
now
on
file
in
«ald
court
be
admitted
to
probate,
rtUKrUid by cueful and deep digging,
PICKING TRAY.
Webster City, Ia.--It is a remarkable
They are after- apiece, according to the season. The and that the administration of said estate be altogether true. Dr. King’s New Dis• little grass seed being sprinkledover
state of affairsthat has developedin ward cleaned with a fanning mill. The Coocoo of Malines sits summer and granted to blmselfor to some other suitable per covery for consumption is a sure cure
•on.
the space left by the removal of the
tor all lung and throat troubles.
Rockwell City as the outcome of the cloth tray, as shown in the Illustration, winter, and as a result of great care by
weed.
It 1* orderedthat the «th day of Jnne, A. D.
formation six years ago of one of those Is only about three feet square and has skilled • breeders a sufficientnumber 1004 at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
B. Van Metre of Sbepberdtown, W,
office be and 1* hereby appointed
co-operativecompaniesof farmers a rest on the bottom to hold It from is raised for the demands of the annual- probate
for hearing said petition.
Sen Jo*e Seale.
Va. Bays "I had a severe case of
which are making such strides in the the ground.
ly increasing trade. In the vicinityof
It la furtherordered, that pubilo notice Bronchitis and tor a year tried everyThe Ban Jose scale has become widethereof be (Iven by publlcaUon of a copy of
west today. Iowa has had various sucUsing the glove and crate a man may Merchtem there is found a variety of thl* order, for three eucceulre weeka prevlotu tbing I heard of but got no relief. One
ly distributed,and its appearanceIs cessful cooperative organizations,but
pick from six to eight bushels a day. Coocoo of Malines known as the Coocoo to Mid day of hearins. In the Holland City bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
Undoubtedlyfamiliar to many, but otha newipaperprinted and circulatedla then cured me absolutely.” It’s inthe Rockwell City body bids fair to Ripe fruit would of course not stand of Merchtem, which is gradually sur New*,
eald county.
tn may find the accompanying cot carry off the laurels. This company,
falliblefor Croup, Whooping Cough,
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
this treatment, but must be picked passing the other varieties in weight
DMful In Identifying It This shows
(A true
judge of Probate.
Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption!
has for some time sold produce for the carefully. After being picked and put and delicacy of meat
FANNY DICKINSON.
Try it. Guaranteed by W. C. Walsb
members, and It now boys nearly all In the baskets the berries are then
Under the direction of the Belgian
ProbataCTerk.
Trial bottle 10c. Reg. «lze
18-Sw
their goods for them, and the mer- ready for shipment without further minister of agriculture lectures on
poultry
raising
are
given
to
every
group
chants of the little town begin to mani- treatment
fest considerableapprehension over this
Sale,
last item.
The Hewer Peon lea.
U ar ault having been made In the condltlone
Bean the
> The Kind Yon Haw Always Bongti
Many of the modern peonies are
Whether the farmers’ company shall
of a mortgage given by Hermann* Amelng and
Signature
delightfully
fragrant
No
blight
atcontinue to boy and sell boots, shoes
Anna, hie wife, of the Township of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to ChristianDeJonge. of
and clothing to the members, to the al- tacks the peony, and all the plant
the eauetownehlp, county and «UU, bearingdate
leged damage of local merchants, prom- needs Is a mulch of rich soil to sur-
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Mortgage

touxa..

f

become a question of policy In
the association,and there seems to be
a tendency to bold in check, if not eliminate, this feature in the future.
At first lumber and coal were the
only, articles dealt In for the benefit of
the members, but gradually farm implements, hardware,twine, feed, flour!
and other staples were added to the
list and finally the- footwear and clothing feature that make It in fact some-,
thing of a department
ises to

fv.

•Kries and pears the presence of the
•Wfls Is Indicated by a bright red ring,
Uke spot which surrounds the place
the scales are attached to the

The

scales measure

oo^eliteetrthof

_

cemmonly

an

inch

to

In a badly Infestedorchard
completelycover the trunk and
, giving them a grayiah, mealy

ttnwftorrr Ftnatfag.
.Strong sandy or light clay loam
best to suit strawberries,though

Its roots

when they

December, A.

D. ,

Man

ed In the officeof the register

'

--

Wanted

I want to employ, at once, for the
of mortgages page 436; which ‘aid mortgage
wa* assigned by an assignment In writing by the season or by the year, an active, sober,
Industrious mao, experienced In plaot^
said ChristianDeJonge to George B. Kollen of
tog and cultivating strawberries, and
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,

M

other small fruits, and competent to
of work and the help in
growing 25 acres. State experience,
County on the 11th day of April,1004, in liber «7
wages demanded, and reference. Will
of mortgages on page Ml, upon which there
employ single mao, hot married man
claimed to be doe at the date of this notice the
tom of; Two Hundred and Thirty-twoDollars preferred.Address C. P. Rothwell.
East Palestine,
wei,»
(1281.00)togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty
Dollars (920.00,) as providedIn said mortgage;
dated the 0th day of March, 1004 and recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa take charge

Ohio.

and no suit or proceeding at law having been InStops more pain, lellevesmore sufto recover the debt now remaining sefering,prevents more heart aches and
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
stituted

diseases than any other remedy. That
what iHollister’sRocky Mountain
Tea
will de. 36 cents In tea or tablet
premises at the north front door of th* Ottawa
form. Haan Bros.
County eourthouse In tb* City of Grand Haven
t
—
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monday the lltta
Notice Is therefore hereby given that said mortIs
gage will be foreclosedby tale of the mortgaged

-

day of July, A. D., 1004, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon. The premise* described In sold mortgage and tben to be sold ore situated In the
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,

St*pi He

-

Cwfhm

Works Off

TkoOoM.
Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
to one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25
10-lyy 1
Laxative

and are known and described as follows, to.wlt:
a cold
The Bouthweet quarter(B.W.X) of the southwest
quarter (S. W.|)4I of Section' twenty-nine(99) and
th# eastChalf(E. 1-2) ef the southeast quarter (8.
1. 1-4) of the southeast quarter (B. K. 1-4) ot
section;*, 'ail In townablp 6 north of range 14
west, containingsixty (601 acre* of land more or
leae, according to government aumj,
Dated April 18, 1004.

thrive on many klnda of soil,
may be set as early In spring as
It has been widely announced that
The laying of soft eggs— that is, eggs
Practical experimentsto the culture
OBoaoa K. Kollkw,
ground can be worked, in rowi of alfalfaare to be carried on In cen- Sept 27 will be apple day at the fair. covered with a membrane rather than
and one-balf feet apart in the tral Illinois under the auspices of the Not only will every state have Its • shell— is easily ascribed to overfat- G. J. DnumcA.
according to the habit of the plant Bradley Polytechnic institute.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
finest apple display, bat each visitor ness, but some hens persist in the habit
14-lBw
f rtflWfS. The eofl should
whether fat or lean, even if well supFrom eastern Washington comes the will be presented with apples.
One of the most charming things of plied with lime, and such fowls are
repprt of the growing popularity of
macaroni
*
the world’s fair Is the rose garden of doubtlessaffected with chronic disorder
of the organs of reproduction.While
Ti Care a Celd iidie Da
Iowa expects a revival of fruit tree nearly ten acres.
blossom stalks should be cut and planting this season. Not only the apAn immense “wild garden” of flow- these are all right for table poultry, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabnnmmjB keif to « space of about ple, but cherriesand plums, will be ex- ers and shrubs Is one of the unique they are good for nothing else. If sev- jets. All druggists refund the money
Dt during the first season
eral
flock lay soft eggs, it
---hens
-- in- a--.. is
„ a
» if they fall to core. E. W. Groves'
tensivelyplanted.
beauty spots of the exposition.
tore sign of overfeeding.— Live Stock, signature on every box.

wheat.

f

1806 and recordof deeds of Ottawa
County on the 20tb day of January, 1897 In liber
the 30th day of

start into

life in early spring yearly; but the soil

to receive the plant should be deeply
dug and well manured before the plant
is put in to obtain the best results,
as it cannot be turned up again for
years, for the large roots of the peonies will extend in it on all sides.
The single flowered varieties are
quite popular; they hold up their beads
most gracefully;the weight of petals,
which cause the largest double peoBeaidea selling the stock and produce, nies to hang their heads somewhat Is
M A LINKS CHICKEN.
of its members, It la stated that thej absent among these elegant flowers,
of aviculturistswho express a desire
company has carried on a business of, and the masses of golden anthers for them. Under the influenceof this
1600,000 a year In the goods mentioned,! which adorn them are fully displayed. instructionit is now remarked that the
and this at a cost of less than 1 pep,
coops are much better kept than forWorld'* Fair Hot**.
cent, or |5,500. A surplus of |20,000
merly; that much greater care is given
Was this year reported, out of whlcW Fifty seres Is the outdoor planting to the nests, and that the food is much
surrounding the palaces of horticulture
was declared a dividend of 130 per
better prepared. Thus corn, formerly
and agricultureat the world’s fair.
cent, or $13 a share.
almost exclusivelyused as food at all
It is believed that owing to the Imseasons,is being replaced by a more
provement In cold storage the exhibiOn* Thins **d Another.
varied diet, accordingto the time of
Wolf scalps are worth $5 each in tions of fruits and flowers at the year and its products— cooked potatoes
Hamilton county, 111., gray wolves hav- World’s fair will surpass those of any mixed with grain and milk served tepid
ing done much damage to sheep the previous great exhibition.
in winter, buckwheat, barley, wheat,
past winter.
The same varieties of fruit from dif- oats and occasionallyin summer hemp
Distillery dried grains as horse feed- ferent sectionsof the country, as Jona- seed. The use of crushed oyster shells is
have not proved particularlydesirable tban from Idaho and from New York, scarcelyknown.
will afford unusual opportunityfor
at the Purdue experiment stationin InJudging their merits.
diana.
Soft Ena.

store.

OF A LDCS THICKLY 00Y2BXD
WOT SAM JOta SOALS n.Annsp,
the scale enlarged two diameters and
thickly coveringan apple limb. On
-----

round

cents.

pEHHYROmpilLS

to the enactment of a general primary
law, was defeated by the vote of 808 to

262.

;

Delegates-at-largeto the national
republicanconvention were elected
unanimously
as ioiiowe;
follows: Dexter
M.
-—uiuiuuBijr aa
uexier ai.
Ferry, 0f Detroit; Ralph Loveland,

CONVENTIONS ARE HELD, CANDIDATES NAMED AND PLATFORMS ADOPTED.

’ng.

I

i
of

Saginaw ; T. J. O’Brien, of Grand Rapids, j
and Capt. Thomas Walters, of Ishpem-

ncx

w?
We Oder

m

m

l

i
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m: mi
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Celebrated the

%

1

The

platform enthusiastically endorsed the administration of President /rf

Roosevelt on the question of the tariff.
The platform insists that no backward
Illinois RepublicansTake Recess
steps in party policy be taken. The | /Hj
Until May 31 Without Breaking policy of the party as to labor and capl- ; jrj\
Deadlock— Action Taken in Sev- tal, the currency, and other national iseral Other States.
sues were
IJ/U

XX Barn Shingles

I

fy

j

The Kind. Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in usd fop over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

•

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

is

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend,

CENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bean the Signature of

indorsed. ^ $1.40

Springfield,111., May 21.— The republican state convention,after a brief
session Friday morning,took a recess
until Tuesday, May 31. The last ballot
(the 68th) was substantiallythe same
as most of the ballotssince the beginning of the deadlock, Yates being In
the lead, but lacking about 270 votes of
enough to nominate him. The ballot
stood: Yates, 483; Lowden, 392^; Deneen, 385J4; Hamlin, 113; Warner, 53;
Sherman, 4G; Pierce, 29. The candidates all expressed themselves as being
well satisfied with the recess. It seems
to be the general opinion that there is
no advantage or disadvantage in it for
any of them. The plans of the candidates for the Interim have not been
disclosed,but their energies, it is expected, will be devoted chiefly to keeping
their forces Intact, so that when the convention reconvenes the deadlock is likely to continue, though many expect the
perfection of a combination which will
end the contest.

WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS.

MAKES GOOD PROGRESS.

Thousands

Per

^

up

More SeasonableWeather an Aid to

of ^

Farm Work— Summary
Crop

Conditions.

Washington,May
Is a

summary of

25.— The following (
the weekly crop re- 1

port of the weather bureau:

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on*quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at #1.25 per

^
^
^

at Madison.

thousand.

We

figure low on house

KM

and barn

\{b

©

While the fore part of the week was
much too cool in the districts east of
the Mississippi river, as a whole the

temperature conditions were much
more favorable than In the preceding
week. Generally light rainfallin the
central valleys and over most of the
southernstates permitted the favor-

w

Kleyn

able progress of farm work, complaints
of interruptionbeing confined mainly
to the upper Ohio valley. >
Corn planting has advanced very favorably, except In portions of the central Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, where
It has been prevented by wet soil. In
the central and east gulf states corn Is
generally small and backward,but has

m

Lumber Co.

m
$
$

30

worms have proved very destructiveIn
Kentucky, Tennessee and portions of

Trana,
Co.
Goon & van verst

mm

1

Years.

DENTISTS
All Work Guar ant ted.

the

,. ^

lyon’s Frenclt

sown.

„

,
-

you

what you want

!

iZTmy

House

Scott,

DENTIST*

;

,

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
River and Eighth

Cor.

BU.

M

Clt.Phona

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases, but we do

•

James

1

Store

.

m

De.

New

Painless Extracting,

Milwaukee LiUC.

|

Periodical Drops

thus:
ad

At Our

&M

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

Yon Have Always Bought

In Use For Over

bills.

1

the middle Atlantic states.
Madison, Wis., May 20.— Two con•
Winter wheat has advanced favorably
ventions, both claiming legal status by In Nebraskaand Kansas, and generally
right of delegate majoritiesholding In Missouri,but in portions of the last
prima facie credentials,and both as- named state the outlook is somewhat
«
serting themselves to be regular republess promising. ImprovementIs re- j JVLUSKG^OIl^
TW« OCirrAURCOMPANY. TT MURRAY STRICT,NCW YORK OrTY.
lican in nature, were concluded in this
ported from Illinois,Michigan and Ohio,
TTo-rmn
city Thursday night Two state tick- where, however, the condition of
ctXlU, XictVWIJ
ets, the one headed by Gov. Robert M.
La Follette and the other headed by ^Spring ’wheat ’"seedingl8 practice,,. !
former Congressman Samuel A. Cook,
finished, except In North Dakota, where
are in the field.
it is well advanced, and the early sown
. „
Besides the renomination of Gov. La
ia conring up and atooHng weil .a
Follette,the conventionof his adhersou hern Minnesota, Montana and the , Mll.„kn
m. K,tntl,, ,.#t0 Mu.
ents renominatedthe fest of the state
north Pacificcoast, rain Is needed to waukee0:15p. m. dally, Saturday!exotpud,
officers now holding office.
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
germinate the late
arriving at Grand Haven. B 0. u>.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
The following were elected national
The general outlook for oats in the
CAUTION B^nrectoountorfelt* and lmluitIo«Y.TteKeonlnoJapniup only In pute-boanl Car- delegates-at-large: Isaac Stephenson, principaloat-produclng states is prom- Grand IlaVffl, MllskegOIl, KbdWgll and
jyy. V. ton with facsimilesignatureon aide of the bottle,
Marinette; Robert M. La Follette, MadBend for ClrcuUr lo WILLIAMS MFU CO.. Sole Agents. Cleveland, Ohio.
islng. Seeding Is finished, except In the
.
ison; W. D. Connor, Marshfield; James
extreme northern districts,and harvest 1
^l•W0c L1B6*
Foreale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedie* B. Stout, Menominee.
Is in progress In the southern states. | Steamerleave*Grond Haven 2 :!.V p. m. TowDiamond Dyes, Cnamole Skins, and all Patent Medicines
In thu
The presidentialelectors-at-large
are
paper
In the east gulf states light yields are day, Thursdayand Saturday, arrivingat She.
Charles F. Ilsey, Milwaukee; A. R.
generally reported, and In Missouri a boyxan* h m. and Manitowoc io a. M.
Hall, Dunn.
The platform strongly indorses the crop below the average is indicated.
national administration and the state
0.
PROHIBITIONCANDIDATES.
administration of Gov. LaFollette.
The "anti-third termers," as the op- Several Men Who Would Like to Reponents of Gov. La Follette styled
ceive PresidentialNomination , All Operations Carefullyand Thor*
themselves, received the outspoken enby the Convention.
ougbly Performed.
dorsement of United States Senators
Spooner and Quarles, and Congressmen
24,-Oliyer
#tn« #V*r
Dm* StOH.
will find
for
Furnishing. Babcock and Miner. Ex-Congressman Indianapolis,

The

jk.

made good growth In Texas. Cut

Rival ConventionsSelect State Tickets

4

V

“utfs

Samuel A. Cook was nominated for W. Stewart of Chicago, chairman of Hours-8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western governor, and the rest of the ticket the prohibitionistnational committee,
named is as follows: Lieutenant gov- was In the city Monday In conference
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in ernor, George H. Ray, LaCrossesecre- with C. E. Newlln. Indiana state chairtary of state, Nels P Holman, Deer- man of the party, on arrangementa 1 am prepared to
a large variety of patterns.
field; state treasurer, Gustav Wollae- t°r the national convention, which Is
j; ZW,,. Tr/ak. S.w.r
r
ger, Milwaukee; attorney general, to be held in Indianapolis June 29
Connactions
Judge D. S. Classon; Oconto; railroad and 30. The Tennesseestate convencommissioner, Charles Barker, Mil- tion Indorsed James A. Tate, of Harrl- an(^ a]| ^1^,, 0f
Well I should say so. Come waukee; Insurance commissioner, J. C. man, Tenn., for president. "A resojCayinff
lution was Introduced,”said Mr. Stew- Roenltz, Sheboygan.
and look for yourselves.
The delegates to the national con- art, "Instructing the delegates to the The best of work guaranteed
vention chosen were: Senator John C. national convention to vote against aQd the price Is reasonable.
Spooner,Senator J. V. Quarles, Con- Nelson A. Miles, but the resolutionwas See me before vou lei your contract.
gressman Joseph W. Babcock and withdrawn for the reason that the delJO #7} 33. MJC,
Judge Emil Baensch.
egates were all opposed to Miles anyElectors were chosen identical with how, and there was no good reason for Cl tz. Phone 549. • „
those chosen In the La Follette conven- taking any negative action." Mr. Stewtion. This action was taken to prevent art says that besides Tate the most
any contest relative to the support of discussed for the nominationfor presPresident Roosevelt.
ident are: Alfred Manlerre, of New
The resolutions adopted pledge the York; A. A. Hopkins, of Rornellsville,
convention to the support of President. N. Y., and A. G. Wolfenbarger, of LinRooseveltand Senators Spooner and coln, Neb.
Quarles. They put the delegateson
MASSACRED BY MOROS.
record as opposed to third term nom-

many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

cure

Consultationand ExaminaUon

Free whether

you take treatment

or not.

Office Hours—

l to Ik a. m.; l to

and 7 to 8 p. m.

PnoNES-Offlce 441; Residence 4W.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doeaburg Block,
HOLLAND, HICHIGAN

j

,

1

I
I
!

FURNITURE

Dr. De Vries Dentist
rx

!

Any ane wishing to see me

j

RINCK

6c

by
St,

CO.

Pere Marquette
May

,

8:15

6:15

am
am

6:33

W.

Holland doctor who treated

me

with wonderful success. At
working daily. I reccommend

present 1 have no pain, and am
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.

FRANK

ih

De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

mmE1

home."

Blythe, Burlington; Gov. Albert
Cummins, Des Moines.

8:10

Hospital Robbed.
j Chicago, May 23.— With Its treasure
made doubly sacred by prayers that
MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS.
even then were being offered, St ElizaVictory Scored by the Anti-Primary beth’s hospital,Claremont avenue and
Lemoyne street was robbed Saturday
Reform Element
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 19.— As was morning of $3,500 In cash and checks,
which were taken from the safe In the
expected, the only contest in the state

_

here hospital office. At the time of the robWednesday, developed on the question bery the nuns and other attaches of the
of primary reform, involving the nomi- hospital were attending services In the
nation of candidates for state offices chapel adjoining.

republicanconvention, held

nervous prostrationand aU diseases of the generative the legislatureand congress by direct
Famous Horae Put to Death.
organs
such as Nervous Prostration,Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impptency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use vote of the people. The anti-primary ! San Francisco,May 21— Ormonde,
of Tobaoco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every reform element scored a decisive victhe world famous horse, is dead. He
____
of eithersex,

’

tory. Congressman William Alden

AFTER 0SII6.

FOR SALE BY

J. O.

DOESBURC.

was^ killed at the Menlo Park stock
Smith’s minority report from the com- farm of W. O. D. MacDonoughto remittee on resolutions, pledging the party lieve great sufferingfrom paralysis.

pa
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Moxixn,
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CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Booght
Bears the
Signature of

The Red

NERVITA PILLS
Jactet

Restore Vitality. Lost Vigor and

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

^

8t.

I’booe

_

uriug*
the pink glow to pale
c
cheeks and
__ reatorea
_____ the
Are of youth. By mail
JBOc per box.
________
0 boxen for
$2.60, with our bankable guaranteeto cure
or refund the money paid. Bond for circular
and copy of oar bankable g
guarantee bond.
_

li. *8

H0LL.HU, ItCHHiH.

60
50

PILLS

,mooa nmiaer.
,

CTS.

_

48 W. Eighth

Maobood

Care Impotency, Night Emission*. Loti of Memon, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abase
or CL\

,

B.

Jl

For Allegan—

DOESBURC.

Card of Thanks.

5

For Bactuaw and Detroit—

PILLSSSas

SALE

pm

For Grand Rapid! and North-

— telephone:

PENNYROYAL

:

For Ohloafo and Weet12:39

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

MOTT’S

^

1004.

•1235am 7:55am

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

/*

I,

Train* leave Holland ae follow!

FRED BOONE,

inations, as favoring just taxation of
railroads,an Impartial primary elec- Hostile Band Attacks and Murders
Fifty-ThreeFilipinoson Island
tion law, the nonpartisanelection of
supreme court justices and contain a
of Mindanao.
denunciation of the disregard of tha
Beat carriages,fast, gentle bur?es,Lowest Prices.
distinction between legislative, execuManila, May 24.— A report has been
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
tive and Judiciary departments.
received here from Camp Overton, on
Always have good horses for saic.
the Island of Mindanao,dated May 15,
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings &lc1 Funerals.
IOWA REPUBLICANS.
stating that a massacre had taken
,c—
s-*
“Stand Pat” Faction Wins in the place on the 12th instant near Malabang on the southern coast of MindaState Convention.
nao. Fifty-threeFilipinomen, women
Des Moines, la., May 19.— Iowa’s long and children,the families of employes
fight between "stand-pat" republicans
of the United ^tates military governhnd liberals upon the issue of tariffre- ment at Malabang, were surprised at
1
= or and banish “pains vision and reciprocityended in com- midnight,while asleep by the Datlo
of menstruation.”They are "LIFE SAVERS" to girls at plete victory for the former In Wedneswomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No day’s state conventlon*f5rselecting dele- Alls and a band of Moros fr6m the Rio
Grande valley and slaughtered.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1,00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold gates to the national convention. Of 2G
Valuable Gems Stolen.
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohk delegates chosen, 20 are stand-patters
and only six are liberals.The resoluChicago,
May 24. — Diamonds and
FOR
BY J. O.
tions adopted contain no sentiment jewelry valued at nearly $20,000 have
whatever in favor of tariffrevision, but been stolen from the residence of John
declare that protectiveprinciple "found W. Kiser, 3357 Michigan avenue, and
Its high “fulfillment” in the Dlngley law. the police are at a loss to explain
As to reciprocity, the platform declares whether porch climbers or some one
that It Is "unwise to seek markets abroad familiar with the premises secured the
by sacrificing some parts of the markets plunder. They incline to the latter
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A.
at
theory, however. Stephen Herbert, a
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
The delegates-at-largenamed were butler who was discharged by Mr.
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
United ftates Senator William B. Alli- Kiser, Is sought by the police on the
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
son, Dubuque; United States Senator theory that he may know somethingof
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Jonathan P. Dolliver, Fort Dodge; J. W. the case.
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EX’TfA STRENGTH

S NervitaTabletstr-medlate
(yellow label)

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works
Agent

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A

Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

.....
for

Results

Positivelyguaranteed rtUa for Loss of Power,
\ uricocole,
Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs.
Paresis, LocomotorJttexla,
taxla, Ner
Nervous ProstraUon, Hyateria,Fit's tosnuity.Par
Paralysisand the
Rojulti of Exceswa Use of Tobau
cco, Opinm or
Liquor.Bv moil in plain ..
pack
tage. $1.00 a
box, 0 for $5.00 with onr bankable
bon
gnaron tee bond to core In 80 daya
dnj or rafand
money paid. Address
Address

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Betties ........ 60

DAVE BLOM

For Sale by
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Additional Local.

SAYS OFFICIALS FIX PRICES
tFBESIDENT TEUESDALE BEFORE

COMMERCE COMMISSION.
Head of Lackawanna System Answers
_ Questions— Explains Why
Rates Are Uniform.

' New York, May

»

I’

High School Lost

John P. Costing of this city has
In a contest rendered exciting by
been granted a patent on a mold for frequent hair raising plays the local
construction of solid brick or stone.
High school base ball team fell before the fast St. Joe team by a score
Everybodyis invited to attend the
of 10 to 3.
game of base ball Decoration Day at
Knuitson, Schoon, Arendsen, De
the corner of 18th, and River streets.
Vries, Misner and other local stars
Tickets on sale at Fris’s store.
were out of die game, thus the team
Cards are out announcing the wed- that went against St. Joe, the strongding of Miss Lida Faut of Grand Ha- est High school team in the state,
ven to Under Sheriff Hans Dykhuis. was practically the second team of
The marriage will take place on June the local school. Neverthelessaltho
7.
defeat seemed certain they played
with that indomitable spirit which
C. Van derMel of Grand Rapids, is their chief characteristic.
who was graduated from Hope ColThe game was exciting and full of
lege last year, is in the city. He is
vim and energy. Both sides wengoing to school in the east and is blanked in the first inning but in the

25.— The first witness called by the Interstate commerce
vommlSBion Wednesday in its inquiry
Into the methods of coal carrying
Toads was President Truesdale, of the
Lackawanna system, who had been di
iccted by the United States supreme
court to answer certain questions pro(pounded to him at a previous session
of the commission last September.
Mr. Truesdale said the prlce*ofLacka- home for a short vacation.
wanna coal at tidewater was fixed by
The Crisp cornet band will give a
(the officers of the company under his
general direction.There was no agree- series of concerts at the country
ment as to price circulars,and the school houses within the next three
lact that prices were uniform he ex- weeks. They will make Boreulo,

plained by saying that jonev company Olive Centre, New Holland, West
would follow the lead or another as a Olive and Pine Creek.
ft

I

t

by

^nestion of policy.
“For instance," said Mr. Truesdale,
**11 any company fixes a low price the
Lackawannawould be foolish not to
meet it; also if the price was high it
would not be good business for the
‘Lackawanna to decline to make its
prices accordingly."
Mr. Truesdale said the prices and
discounts were determinedin advance
of the issuing of the circularsby the
•various companies,but insisted they
were not determinedby formal agreements. He said he had discussed coal
prices informally with President Baer,
of the Reading, and President Thomas

The South Haven and the Holland
High school base ball teams will play
in this city; Saturday, June 4. Game
will be called at the grounds, corner
of River and Seventeenth streets, at
3 /clock p.m. Admission 15 cents.
The followinglocal physicians atte ided the convention of the state
medical society in Grind Rapids this
week: Doctors H. Kremers, J. J. Mersen, A. Leenhouts,J. A. Mabbs, 1). J.
Cook, B. B. Godfrey-and F. J. Schouten.

of the Lehigh Valley. He did no:

know
of,

it to be a fact that the circulars

companies other than the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western were

dated

on identicaldays and went into effect
on identical days. He knew they were
Issued on about the same dates. He
knew it was against the law to maintain a fixed schedule ofioal prices
and for that reason the price was not

fixed.

>:

P

Miss Dora Botzen died Sunday at
her parent’s home, 321 West Fif'Fhe members of the St. Joejeam
teenth street at the age of 18 yeais.
The funeral serviceswere held Wed- are gentlemen in every respect and
nesday afternoonfrom the Third Re- the finest treatment is assured our
formed church, Rev. G. H. Dubbink boys when they play in their city tomorrow.
officiating.
Score by innings:
At a meeting of the consistory of

R H E

Graafschap
he ladies of the Missionary

society gave a bazaar Wednesday
night in the parsonage of the Graafschap Reformed church for the purpose of raising money for the new
church. Several articles were disposed of for a good sum and ice cream
and cake was served. The receipts
were substantial.Though small in
numbers the society is always sucsuccessful

and
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WORLD'S

you a

trial

bottle free through their .?.rvc-rl**N3Druggist in ycur
town. FOR cunifco A COUSH on \ cola there's nothing half as good as

good

thing if the membership were increased. Rev. John A. Kuizenga, the
pastor, and his wife were there, and
the pastor pleased all by a very fine
address.
Rev. A. K'ei/.er of Holland was the
guest of Rev.

DeGroot Tuesday. His
him greatly

friends sympathize with

the loss
who died some time ago.

for the loneliness he feels for
of his wife,

Hoelkeboer Bros, of Holland have
been granted the contract for the
carpenterwork oflhe new church,
and George Speet and Henry Vos,
will do the mason work. The mason
work will be started next week.

Fred Plaasm-Mi living on

the
Graafschap road outside of the west
city limits, is building a new house
for his son, Men ji men, who will have
use for

it
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Vi.e First dose relieved

well.”

LUGS.
Mu

SOLD

Our school closed last Friday]with
Miss Blanche Mann as teacher. She
lias given entire satisfaction and the
school hoard has asked her to teach
the next term.

and

without relief,we

£..u v/as entirely

in the near future.

Laketown

a severe form,

W. C.

F/XTH&iliCEOBV

WALSH,

Druggist

he Bell Telephone Co. will rush
work on the Graafschap ihe now,
having just received2 carlo ids of
poles for that purpose and for the adI

the

joining farmers.

^ ill Kellogg and F. J. Everhart
were out working the farmers around

Graafschap Monday for the Bell telephone Co. They hail excellent suc-

7

Careful

the Central avenue Christian Re- St. Jee 04 1201 200-K);
2 cess.
formed church list Tuesday evening Hollan l OOO 1 (id o 1 1 -;j “jQ 11
Simon Harkema reports everything
the following trio was named to one
in the vegetable line very backward
Hope Trounces Allegan
of whom a call will soon be extended:
on account of the cold weather,
Rev. R. L. Ham of Mtuk *gon, Rev.
Hope college was too much for the
Albert Kuipers is working at
L. Birkhofof Princeton,N. J., and Allegan High school on the base ball
Saugatuck at the carpenter trade
Rev. G. Haan of Zeeland
diamond last Saturday afternoon and having left farming.
defeated the visitors by a score of 8
An exciting game of ball will be
Farmers are very busy this week
to 5.
played Decoration Day on the ball
planting corn.
'Flie game was a fast one as the Algrounds at corner of 18th and River
Orry Bush will keep berry crates
legan aggregation was true to the
nr— ri
....
streets, between Holland Juniors and
and baskets for side at his home at
tenets 01 Aliogan baseballdom,which
RETURNS TO WASHINGTON. Hudsonville teams. Everybody inthe lowest cash price, when in want
has given to the base ball world such
vited providingthey have Hie necesof any give him a call.
President Arrives at Capitol from
men as Kitsomand Hall, while the repsary ticket which can he purchased
Groton, Mass., Without Mishap
John Nyland and Albert Scholten
resentativesof Hope were the most
at Fris’s store.
—Greeted by Daughter.
are
among the many farmers who are
accomplished that the institutionhas
i
—
o
At the Republ: a'u county commit- furnished in many moons. The game putting in the Bell phone.
N Buying is one of the most essential
1 Washington, May 25.— President tee meeting in Grand Haven yesterwas a hard one on the pitchers as
Have you seen that large hog at F.
points in busines life. Cotton goods have
Roosevelt arrived here at 10:36 o’clock day it was decided to hold two counboth were batted freely.
J. Everhartsif not do not fail to see
stiff upward tendency nevertheless
Wednesday morning over the Pennsylty conventions; one on June 27 for
Hepe led in the slugging, however, him he is a monster in size.
vania railroad from Groton, Mass.,
if you will but look at our line of
the purpose of electingdelegates to Kelder, Bush and Andreae being the
•where Tuesday he participatedIn the
Filmore
the.state, judicial and senatorial con- particular stars with the stick.
prize day exercises of the school at
Most of the corn is planted this
Batteries— For the college,Yander
nrhlch two of his children are stu- ventions, and the other on August
31 for the purpose of nominating the Laau, .Schouten; Allegan, Moore', week. Wheat and oats are in a poor
dents.
condition for this time of the year.
The president’s car, with baggage county ticket.
Jack.
it will surprise you how good a quality and tasty a pattern
ear attached, traveled as a special
Miis Mary DeWitt is the proud
To have the kitchen look good you
train from Groton. There were no
Hope College News.
you
can purchase for So cents. Better qualities for 75c and
owner
of
a
fine
Collie
dog.
should have linolium on the floor/ At
noteworthy incidents of the return
J.
Nywening,
a
former
student
of
$1.00.
Jas. A. Brouwer, is a good place (to
Our Ex-treasurer,Mr. Franklin
trip, which was made by the PoughHope, but now laking a course of DeNeff, is making frequent visits in
We can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of
keepsie route. Owing to the early nirchaseit. But he kitchen is not
hour of the latter part of the trip and complete unless you have a kitchen medicine in St. Louis, was here visit- the vicinityof May.
patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
the fact that few people knew tha cabinet. Brouwer has some fine ing friends and acquaintences.
On May 25 it was 40 years ago that
before.
J. Waver was on the sick list £
time schedule of the train, there were ones, handy and substantial. It will
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Fairbanks
We have just received a new line, in beautiful patterns,
no demonstrationsalong the line and )ay you to give him a call. He sells number of days tips week.
were married. They celebrated that
only a few people were gathered here on the easy payment plan.
The “A” and Senior classes, the
of
Pajamas
and bath robes. Something entirely new and
day by reminding their friends of the
and there as the specialsped by. The
societiesare busily engaged for comnobby.
fact.
president showed no fatigue as he left
Official calls of the Republican mencement week.
the train on its arrival here. Assist- state committee for the Republican
The Citizen, Telephone Company
Rev. De Haan, of the lith Reformed
The latest styles in Hats, at all prices.
ant Secretary Barnes was at the depot state nominating convention in Delias extended its line into our townchurch of Grand Rapids, addressed
to meet him and a large number of deSummer Caps for Men and Boys.
troit June 30, and for the convent ion the body of students on Tuesday ship. Mr. Jelm Verberg and Arie
tectives and policemen were present
to nominate three candidates for evening on the subject, “Opportuni- Prins will have a private line and C.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.
while there was a small crowd back of
edge of the supreme court Septem- ties for Seniors during the summer H. Howell, Henry H. Boeve, Austin
the gates. Miss Rooesvelt greeted the
Always ready to serve our friends and customers with the
S. Fairbanks, K. Dykhuis and Ed.
president at the train and walked >er 7, have been sent out by State vacation.”
best
and newest novelties on the market. We kindly solicit
Pelon
have
a
part
line
called
the
May
down the aisle of the train shed with Chairman Diekema and State SecreTomorrow a game of base ball will
your
patronage.
Station
line.
tary
Dennis
Alward.
him. She bade her father good-by,
be played on the college campus behowever, as she, accompaniedby Mrs,
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
^G.
tween the college and Grand Rapids
'fbe three-year-olddaughter of High school teams.
Waters, of this city, left at 10:50 over
Boeve; Tuesday — a son
the Pennsylvania railroad for St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Schmidt, 122
College exercises will he suspendThe president,in accordance with his West Ninth street, was badly scalded
ed next Monday on account of DecorST. JOSEPH,
{Late $1.00
invariable custom, stepped to the side Tuesday afternoon by falling into a
ation Day.
MUSKEGON,
of the engine cab and grasping the
.50
cettle of boiling water that stood on
Prof. Raap will spend Saturday
hands of the engineerand fireman,
WHITEHALL,
.75
the porch of one of the neighbors. and Sunday in Chicago.
told them he was glad to see them.
HART,
1.00
Mrs. John Wright.. Dr. J. J. Mersen
The Allegan High school base ball
The president then drove to the white
PENTWATER,
1.00
attended the child and found her in team was defeated by the college
house.
SUNDAY,
MAY
29.
a critical condition,* both arms and
team on the campus diamond last
Train will leave Holland at 9:00
Body Is Found.
one side of the face being terribly Saturday by a score of 5 to 8.
a. 111. See posters, or ask agents for
Chicago, May 25.— The body of George burned.
The museum has been transferred particulars.
William Prall, secretary of the Elgin
from the library stack room to more
National Watch company, was recovered
H. F. Moeller,
Mrs. 3. W. Miller died Monday at
from the Calnment river at Ninety-sec the family home on East Tenth street commodious apartments in the new
G. P. A.
oad street Tuesday night. Prall disap- after'an illnessof several months at Memorial Hall. ' This became a nepeared November 28 last and the search
cessity owing to the growth of the
the age of 31 years. Her maiden
SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
for him had covered the greaterportion
name was Minnie Hunt and she was college library.
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
of the United States and Europe. ApAntigone tonight at 7:45.
well known’in this city. She is surOne way, second class tickets on
pearances Indicated that the body had
been in the water three or four months. vived by her husband, four children
sale at all stations on first and third
Invitation To Memorial Day
There were no marks of violence on the and her mother, Mrs. R. A. Hunt,
Tuesdays of each month. Ask agents
body so far as could be told by a hurried ’lie funeral services were held
Exercises.
for
tf-19
examination, and the theory of the po- ’hursday afternoon, Rev. J. T. Ber4 The A. C. Van Raalte Relief Corps,
lice is that Prall committed suicide while gen officiating.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
the Sons of Veterans, the Spanish
temporarily demented.
Round
trip tickets at low rates. On
War
Veterans,
all
schools,
and
citiHolland luckily escaped the terFeud. Results in Tragedy.
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
zens
in
general
are
cordially
invited
ritfic storm of last Sunday night but
Sioux City, la., May 25.— As the refor rates, limit of tickets and full parother portions of the state suffered to join the veterans of A. (’. Van Raalsult of a pitched battle six miles west
tf 10
te Post No. 202. in the observanceof
of here, in South Dakota, Clarence severely, great damage being done
Memorial
day
exercises
on
Monday,
Cbilleau Is dead and his brother Al- oartieularly in Grand Rapids and
May 30, 1904.
ATTEITIM!
bert is dying in a Sioux City hospital. Grand Haven. In Grand Haven the
• A. J. Ward, Commander.
John St. Pierre, who confessed he did •‘irst Reformed church was struck
I still have a few fine apple, pear,
Ge«». M. Pond, Adjutant.
the shooUng, is in Jail here. The iy lightning and damaged to the
plum and peach trees and grape
tragedy was the result of an old feud. amount of fifty dollars. This church
vines which I am selling at less than
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, Jr., will conAll three men are farmers.
edificehas been'struck by lightning
one-half price, and will give apresduct English services at the First
t iree times within twelve years.
ent of 5 shade trees with every purKilled by Gas.
Reformed church next Sunday evenchase of $2.00 and up. Absolutely
- Pfttiburg, Pa., May 25.— While dlg- arm Rozama, a Ferryburg youth,
last call.
gfng at Springdale Wednesday four la- was seriously shocked, being unconborers were overcome by gas. All scious for five hours. The entire
Geo. H. Souter,
Jacob Pel grim will be the reader
were anconscious when taken out and araily of Antony Welch, living on a for Memorial Hay, and P. F . Boone
Beechwood, North Side.
three died later. The fourth is in 1 arm near Peach Plains were severewill be marshal of the day.
criticalcondition.
y shocked and their house was
All the healing, balsamic virtues of
FAN1LY WASHINGS
Special summer clearing sale at A. the Norway pine are concentratedin
wrecked. The rain lasted for two
Two Killed by Lightning.
take
in family washings, inquire at
fcwth.
lours flooding the streets of Grand I. Kramer’s beginning next Tuesday. Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup,
Sioux City, la., May 25.— Thomas
or drop a line to 412 West aotK
Brennan and Daniel TautU, fanners aven. Thousands of dollars of
nature’s own remedy for coughs and
2Wl8
have been killed by lightning 25 ( amage was done to celery and other
yfrlho
rThe Kind You How
Haw Aiwa
Ulta/s Bought colds.
oniles east of here. The two were low lands near that city. Every creek
Rilled by a
Advertising!in the New* rays.
was convertedinto a small river*
Mr. Truesdale said that prior to the
1904 price schedule, he had talked with
officials of other roads about prices
for the year, but there was no agree
xnent and no understanding, moral or
otherwise.The witness in answer to
quesUons said that in spite of the coai
strike, the award of the national
strike commission and other contingencies, the company’s coal business
bad gradually grown more profitable.

ini.r*

'

/

second errors liy Hadden, Deto and
Rottschafer allowed the visitors four
runs. In the fourth Deto of Holland
got to first on an error by W. Erye,
was forced to third by Atwoods hit
and crossed the plate on a pretty
sacrifice by Rottschafer. W. Frye
outshone all the other St, Joe stars in
brilliancy. His work behind the hat
was cf the highest order and his
throwing arm was phenomenal. Only
one of four attempts to steal second
base was successful.
Hadden for the locals did not put
up his usual swift game on third being creditedwith four errors hut
out of four times at bat he got three
hits. YandenBerg was the backbone of the local team. Even when
his support was of the poorest order
he pitched his best, and when the
game was over he had ten strike outs
to his credit and had allowed but
seven hits.
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